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BELOIT-��ueen City
of the Solomon Valley"

BELOIT, the "Queen City By L. F. Brewer a home for' about 200 girls.
of the Solomon Valley," One of Beloit's most impor-
is the county seat of Mitchell county, tant institutions is the Community Hospital;

Kansas, populated with 3,500 loyal boosters. built in co-operation with the Commonwealth
Beloit prides itself in being privileged to en- Fund of New York City, at a cost of more
joy most metropolitan than $200,000. Equip-
conveniences and ad- ment and furnishings
vantages without the are of the ,highest
undesirable features class, and the institu-
of a large city. tion is operated under
The city owns and the standards of the

successfully operates American College of
the electric light and Surgeons.
water plants, which Beloit is served by
offer service at rea- two newspapers, a

sonable rates. Natural Rlrd's Eye View of Beloit
daily and a weekly,

gas, telephone and telegraph service are sup- with commercial printing departments,'
plied the community by dependable public Chautauqua Park, circled by the Solomon
utility companies.

. ,_

River, is a typical community center. A large
,
Beloit is on three marked highways and is club house is available for indoor gatherings,

served by two railroads, several truck lines, and the picnic facilities' are ideal. There is a

a bus company and airplanes. wading pool for youngsters. A large audito-
The Women's Civic Club, the Garden Club, rium seating 2,000 persons is used for public

Business and Professional Women's Club, the entertainments, The Mitchell County Fair is
Rotary Club and leading fraternal organiza- held in the park, and the fair association owns

tions give active co-operation to the Chamber a group of exhibition buildings on the grounds.
of Commerce in its progressive efforts
in behalf of the town. There are 10

church buildings, representing as many de
nominations. There are two grade school build
ings, a modern public high school and a paro
chial grade and high school. The State School
for Girls also is located in Beloit, providing

I
Beloit is an important grain and stock ship-

ping center. There arethree banks and two

building and loan associations, with resources
, of more than 2111 million dollars.

The county has a population of 11,915, with
an assessed -valuation of $32,573,483.
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FARMERS
are·getting to the 'bottom of this was a splendid exhi�it at LawJ.!ence sh�wing this it was $10, in.HarveY,/$2.84. In'dustrial uses�de

.
.
tax mess! Maybe that will- be one of the dairy development 1i1 Washington county, in the difference? Yeah? Well, we won;t argue

,
salvage items from this infernal depression charge of W. C. Farner of Washington, the dairy about it. Let's consider Hamilton, wh�re the- ex-

. thru which we are going. In most counties specialist with the .Farm Bureau. emption waa $35.79, as' compared. to $11.89 in

they' are obtaining an immediate reduction in
.. Leonard F. Neff ofWashiJ;lgton, the farm agent Kearny and $8.35 in Fiim�y: .Do..tlfe 'far-mers in

taxes. That will help some. And the strangest .of Washington <to�ty, is much·iQ. favor of the, �amilton county-run-taetr tractors 'and combines

facts are coming to light; as, for example, that Eastern Kansas program., but he remarKed last four times as much' as those in Finney?
.

the county levy in Jefferson county is $8.68 -a week that, "the idea of home manufacture to Or take Rooks, where Vt� exemption was

thousa,nd, :while in Jackson, next door, it is $.4.�1. save double freight rates' and other handling $11.35, as compared with"$4/10 in Graham 911, the

How come? charges for Kansan's is:: ··being carried out by' west and $2.90 in Osborne on tbe. east,
'

Naturally there are hundreds of ideas on what hundrede of farmers in this county. 'Wheat is be: Those figures and dozens of other similar com-

should be done with the effort at long-range im- 'ing exchanged for locally milled flout. Feeds 'for parisons are attracting a lot of attention 11\ Kan-

provements, such as the proposed elimination of livestock are blling mixed at home; fall gardens sas just now. We believe in tax exemption' for

township government, the commission form of are being planted to supply the family with gasoline that is not to be used on the roads. But

government for counties, the consolidation of winter root crops; more garden crops and cheap just what is the explanation for these variations?

eounttes, and on income, inheritance and luxury meat than usual are being canned; useful articles

taXes;' But we have got to get down more defi- are being made from flour and feed sacks; old

nitely to specific objectives. Ralph Snyder, C. A. furniture is being redecorated; more community
Ward and C.' C. Cogswell have apparently de- meetings with home talent entertainment and In-

veloped the abUity to work together very effec- struction are belDg held; and farmers are wisely,

tively. Might it not be wise if members of the turning their first attention to the production of

Farm Bureau, Farmers' Union and Grange would a direct living from the home farm for their
·

give them a little better suPPort in their taxa- families."

tion battles? ,

Anyhow we think the program farmers should
follow' was outlined well last week by Charles

Scott in the lola.. Register, under the caption,
"Let's Have Action!" This is what he said:

I'

I

If Governor Woodring and the Kansas legislature
really want to ·do something for Kansas-let them fight,
bleed and die for tax reform!
Let them clean up and clean' out the state Institutions

eo that they may be honestly and efficiently 8J!.d eco

nomically run regardless of obligations to polltical
bang.ers-on.
Let them fight for a consolldation of all the counties

In the state Into not more than half the number and

,for the elimination of townships altogether, effecting
enormous savings In local administration expenses.
Let them push their income tax program for all It Is

worth. If Kansans really want to do something for

Kansas, let them forget their petty differences and

jealousies and work together for a complete reforma-
· tion of the tax system-for as nearly an Ideal system
as possible built around these three points:
1. Let gasoline and automobile taxes pay all costs of

roads and bridges. .

2. Let a graduated Income tax pay all costs of schools
and education and state administration.

S. Let tangible property pay the balance tor local ad
ministration.
If such a program could be put Into operation In

Kansas, people would hardly know that they were pay

Ing taxes, aside from those with big Incomes who could
well afford to pay. Private property would only be
earrylng about 25 per cent of the burden -under which
It now staggers. With a tax system like that Kansas
would not have to worry about a "five-year program" of
industrial and agricultural development-it would come

of its own accord.
The Income tax amendment to the constitution will In

all probability be passed at the next election. But after
that It' will be up to the Governor and the legislature
to shape a program of tax reform around It that will

really do Kansas some good. May the Lord give them

strength and wisdom!
----------------

Back tothe Land?

IN THE Kansas Farmer of last week, on page 8,
we forecast that city employes would live to a

larger extent on small tracts, usually 5 acres,
and mine a living out of the soil in connectton
with their more or less steady city employment.
From the broad social aspect this is a desirable

movement, altho it will be of no benefit to real

farmers. Anyhow it is one of the current trends

which must be kept in mind.

Hugh J. Powell declared a few days ago in The

Coffeyville Journal that this project will do much

:to "solve ·the unemployment problem." He also

thinks that "no one will get rich on a 5-acre

tract, but neither will the industrious man fail to

provide fairly well for his family if average in

telligence ts. used and such industry employed as

is necessary in any enterprise."
Mostly these "city farmers" will largely elimi

nate themselves as buyers of farm products. Any
surplus they grow probably will be largely traded
to other small producers.

·Washington Folks Have Vision

A LARGE delegation from Washington county,
including such outstanding men as F. C. Me

Nitt, D. A. Kramer, T. C. Dodd and John Van

Kirk, attended the Eastern Kansas Farm Prod

ucts Utilization Day August 6 at Lawrence. But

very little "new stuff" was encountered; the

Washington county folks have .been doing most

of the things suggested "from their youth up,"
and have profited greatly therefrom. The Wash

mgton County Co-operative Creamery, for ex

ample, has consistently paid from 4 to 5 cents

a pound for butterfat above the go-ing' scale. There

44 Real Alfalfa Growers!

SIXTY alfalfa fields in Pawnee county, 9WDed
by 44 farmers,.will produce 75 per cent of the

certified alfalfa seed in Kansas this year, ac

cording to E. B. Wells of Manhattan, the exten

sion agronomist with the Kansas State College!
Evidently they will make excellent profits.. as

Kansas Farmer indicated last week on page 18.

But 'why, for the love of Mike, should the certi

.fied alfalfa seed business of Kansas practically

SAYS TI-l E f( INI:> OLb IAt>Y
To T...E l-(oOI:>LUM-'.(

all go to Pawnee county? Of 'course that county
has some outstanding farmers, but other counties
do, too. Isn't it about time that the folks else

where should follow the trail which has been so,

well blazed by those- in Pawnee? We pause for

a reply.

Rats Have 'All Departed

THE premises of Thomas Koeneke of Bremen

are free from rats for the first time since

1906. They were unusually destructive all those

years, especially to grain, pigs and chickens. He

had tried many methods of control, such as traps,
shooting and poison. The one finally successful

was the use of kerosene. He sprayed it into the

holes and then stamped them shut.
As the Kansas Farmer forecast on page 6 for

August 1, this will be a fine season for rats. More

vigorous control measures than usual are re

quired. All the ordinary methods, "or what have

you," should be used; probably the main reliance,
however, must be placed on commercial prepara
tions.

Gas Tax Exemption Is '-'Nuts"

THE July gas. tax exemption figures are abso

lutely crazy. There is no logic in 'em. In Shaw

nee county average tractors and combines--add

fng
'

the two figures together-pulled a tax ex

emption of.·$13.74, as compared to $2.84 in Wa

baunsee county, Irhi,ch is �djolning. �,.,Se�gw!��
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VRED HENNY of Hutchinson, the president 'of
r the 35th Division Association, is considerably
-agttated over the cast iron nerveor the state of

Pennsylvania, which has placed a monument in

Varennes, France, commemorating ·the valor of

the Pennsylvania troops which captured the burg.
The monument is all right, except for the minor
detail that the place was taken at the point of
the bayonet early in the morning of September
26, 1918, by a Kansas regiment, the 13'lth In

fantry, of the 35th Division. Thus, we might re
mark in passing, is history manhandled. Doubt

less the men of the 35th will have something to

say about this unexpected outbreak when �ey
meet for their. aiinual reunion September 25 to

27 at Pittsburg--Kansas, not Pennsylvanla! Any
how we have a suggestion to Fred, and this is

that if he doesn't watch out, the' Pennsylvania
outfit will have a monument right up on top of

Vauquois Hill, which will record, for all the World

to see, the alleged fact that the place was taken

by the heroic and embattled boys from the Key
stone state. That· is all it would take to make

the party a success!

A Public Market at Dodge

A PUBLIC market was established at Dodge
City last week for the truck growers. It will

accommodate 50 trucks, and thus allow farmers
to deal directly with the city folks. This is a fine

idea, and it ought to be adopted generally by
Kansas towns. But many places have tried it in

the past, usually with indifferent results. That

has been especially true in Topeka. What is

wrong? Where does the fault lie, with the city
people, with farmers, ot both,/ We should be glad
to hear from anyone who has had practical ex
perience with either the success or failure of pub
lic markets.

Farmers Fight Rate Hike

AGRICULTURE can't pay the proposed 15 per
cent advance in fl'eight rates. Day by day

that fact is being written into the records of the

Interstate Commerce-Commission in the hearings
in Washington. The National Grange, under the
leadership of L. J. Taber, the, master, and Fred

Brenckman, its Washington representative, has

been especially active in presenting evidence. The

situation, briefly, is that agriculture paid a freight
bill of $898,854,000 last year, and 15 per cent

more would add $134,828,000 to that sum. A more

detailed discussion of this problem may be found
in the Kansas Farmer for August 8 on page 1.

j

Chinch Bug Outbreak in '32;>

GUY M. TREDWAY of La Harpe reports that
Chinch bugs are unusually numerous in Allen

county. He believes it will be necessary for

farmers to burn the waste grass next winter, or
we may. encounter a severe outbreak in '32. He

reports that "on a recent stormy day the air was

heavy with the odor of Chinch bugs!"

Better Save the Fodder?

IN HIS August crop report, J. C. Mohler of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture records

the smallest hay yields since 1926. This is in

marked contrast, to the state's extraordinary
crops of wheat, oats, corn and grain sorghums.
Apparently Kansas will produce 1,964,000 tons ·o.f
tame hay this year, as compared to 2,126,000· tons
in 1930. Evidently thls will be. a good season to
saye ,thecfoddeJf in the. corn. �nd ,s�ghuxn J�ld's.



PRACTICAL solution fgr the troubles of
the cattle raisers will be offered on the
Santa Fe "Beef Festival Train," which
makes its first stop at 9 a. m. next Mon-

day morning at Valley Falls. This is the most out

standing extension train ever operated in Kan

sas; it was described in detail on page 3 for July
25. One hour at every stop will be filled with
the speaking program and 2 hours will be allowed
for viewing the exhibits. Among the headline
speakers will be J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture; J. H. Mercer,
Topeka, secretary of the Kansas Livestock As

sociation; H. Umberger, dean of extension, Kan
sas State College; John Fields, president of the
Federal Land Bank, Wichita; Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell, J. J. Moxley, W. H. Atzenweiler, J. W. Lumb,
E. G. Kelly, A. J. Schoth, Conie Foote, Georgianna
H. Smurthwaite, I•. C. Williams and Marguerite
Harper, all of the college; W. A. Cochel, Kansas'
City; J. F. Jarrell of the Santa Fe; Fred Morgan,
Alta Vista, Kansas beef production champion;
John Dickson, Miller, second place winner in the
beef contest; George Catts, of the Kansas City,
Mo., chamber of Commerce, and Walter Lewis,
�arned, the world's champion 4-H club livestock
Judge.
Two .cadoads ·of., livestock will .make up .one

I

KAN-SAS
By ARTHUR
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"Makin'Hay" Isn't a
�ithout This Crop. Kansas Would ��ve Been $S,4I7,747·Poorer Last Year

1-

Is
PRAmIE hay .ut of the picture? This ques
tion may sound �ke a dead language to

many folks, but a different light is thrown
on the subject with a visit to Woodson county,

�

the center of production in the United states
for this crop. "It isn't a dead game by any means,"
asserts Henry PetS'rs of Yates Center. "On the

contrary it is about as good as any of our crops'
in normal years."
Much the same attitude is taken by C. D. Rob

bins of Rose. "Our hay still is aD important I�rop
for several good markets," he assured. "The' pres
ent price is the lowest in history, but prairie has
been one of our best paying crops in the past." In
times like the present no price is

. normal, and this
crop no doubt will swing back to a more satisfac

tory basis the same as others: H. T. Laidlaw of
Yates Cen,ter indicated the extent of his acreage'
-it runs 2 miles without a break-as the ques
ttonwaa-put to him. "Prairie hay does about as
well as anything else," he said, agreeing with Mr.

Peters, whose statement he had not heard. So
there we have the answer straight from represen
tative men who have grown the crop for years
and who still see something worth while in it.

There iSJ,l't any question that it has lost out to'
some youngsters in the line of crops as modern
methods of feeding and farming have made,
progress. 'And' for tlie state as a whole fit may not
be considered as much of' a revenue producer. In
fact, the Kansas State Board of Agriculture re

port for July says "the wild hay acreage con

tinued to decline, and now totals 821,000 acres

against 864,000 last year. Production is indicated
as 780,000 tons; compared to 804,000 tons last

year."
However, Without this crop Kansas wouili have

been poorer by $5,417,747.34 last year, unless

something else at least as profitable had taken
its place. And in Woodson county prairie hay is
one of the most important crops. Last year the
county had 42,553 acres, which yielded a .ton to
the acre, valued at $344,679.39, or an average of
$8.10 a ton; 'Coffey county had 24,000 acres with
a market value of more than $186,000. In this

county, Gridley, Dunaway, Kyle and Crotty fig
ure as four of the largest shipping points in th,e
state and country. Greenwood and Wilson coun

ties each have more than 20,000 acres.

ROiling acres of hay land do not present an
equal to the awe inspiring ocean of wheat in

,y

By Raymond'H. Gilkeson
Western Kansas, with huge combines lumb.erlng
along in harvest. Yet one must stop to ponder
that prairie hay is nature's first dual purpose
crop, offered for grazing or harvesting for con
sumption elsewhere. It has had and� continue
to have at least some advantage over crops ,that
must be seeded on prepared land. Wild hay offers
a crop simply for the cost of harvest. Power ma

chinery is busy now packing the hay til bales
and trucks are hauling those bales -away to be

shipped or stored. This crop comes from marginal
land so far as other crops are concerned. Hay,
men are not talking of plowing up the meadows
because there still is profit ·in them. They think
too much good hay land already has beeJi broken.
"There will be a good tonnage ,put up in the

county this season," assures M. C. Axelton of

WllAT is the futur.e for the prairie hay
market' Have high freight rates and

the use of trucks in the cities instead, of
horses ruined the former pt:ofitable outlets'
Or win prairie hay "come back" into the
profit column when economio conditions be
come normal' Would it be better lor out
standing hay pr.oducers like H. T. L�idk&w
of Yatea Center to embark still more ere

tensively in cattle raising' In this article
Mr. Gilkeson presents the views .ot repre
sentative men on these problems. We should
be cl6Zighted to hear from anyone who' has
still other thoughts on this business.

'Game'

penses for the inspector. This will be a big help
to farmers in the county because many � them'
have contracts with the Government, and all of

.

this hay is bought 'on grade. Our men will know
wlien their cars leave here exaCtly what grade
they will get on their hay at destination. The
market I�kely will not be so encouraging as Jast
year, and the tonnage may be less. Quite a li�Ue

. hay goes to KQ.nsas City on consijp,lment, some.
to southern statea, to stock yards and good deal
to the Govel'I1men�. It is interesting to note, in
cidentally, that where the .acreage has been over-c

pastured. some _fa�ers are trying Korean Les-'
pedeza. This will keep green during cQnsiderable
hot weather, and I believe it has some real .pcs
sibilities here.
"It is costing about $2.50 a ton to mow, rake

and bale prairie hay this year as against $3.50 in
1930. The quality of hay is good, stands are very.
satisfactory and the color is excellent. Prairie
hay has lost out, to tame hay to a large extent.
There is so much difference between the protein
and mineral contents in alfalfa and wild hay,
for example. But there is another .faetor to con

sider. The' decreased acreage of alfalfa and the
uncertainty of the crop may be in favor of
prairie. On the whole our hay is an' important
crop for this section. and it lacks a lot of being,
shelved."

.

Mr. Laidlaw has 2,290 acres, with.f,5oo acres

in prairie grass. "It fs a good crop from the
standpoint of quality and quantity and it will
cost about $2.50 in the bale compared with $3.25
last year," he states. It costs abo.ut 50 cents' to
haul and barn the crop, and he lias capacity for
2,000 tons. As the hay goes into storage he grad�
it carefully, which causes less trouble when he
decides to sell. A cow herd of 50 head with 100
steers and heifers are making a good showing
on his farm. Creep-feeding. has been tried here
with success.

Mr. Robbins and Mr. Peters, both big produc
ers, agree that the new federal inspection will be
of benefit to them by cutting actual cash losses.
In the past wlien they have shipped hay that
didn't meet certain speCifications, thru no fault
of their own, they lost money on it and were

.

out hauling charges. Much loss will be eliminated
under the new system. Mr. Robbins had one of
the new combine bailers working on his place
f07 a while this year and can see merits in it.

Yates' Center, the Woodson county farm agent.
"The market isn't so promising. but we will have
quality and quantity. From Juiy 1 last year to
June 30, 1931. we shipped 1,750 carloads of baled
hay, or 20,000 tons. We have 1,500 farms in the

county, and �O per cent of them can or do pro
duce hay to sell on the market. With so many
folks interested in the crop it .certainly means

something.
"One thing we have done this year'is to put in

federal inspection at the car. The cost of this
,
amounts to $1.50 a car plus some traveling ex-

Beef Train Starts Next Monday
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section of the exhibits. This includes Ion, the
grand champion Hereford cow at the American
Royal last year. owned by R. H. Hazlett of El
dorado, a Shorthorn bull from the farm of John

Regier of Whitewater; a Shorthorn cow from the
herd of Sam Amcoats of Clay Center; an Angus
bull owned by J. H. Hollinger of Chapman; and
an Angus cow, from the herd of A. J. Schuier

..

I
Bere Are the Train Stops

AUGUST 24 AUGUST 31 •

��I:lr��ll�, : : : : : t�g ;: :: I!�"f:.rati '

: : : : : : : : :US �: ::
Alma "" .. "",,7 :30 p. m. Sylvia .. , , , , , , , , , ,7 :30 p. m.

,

AUGUST 25 SEPTEMBER 1
Osage Clty."", ,9:00 a. m. Garden City 9'00 a m
Ottawa,." """ .1:30 p. m. Dodge Clty,::::: :2:30 P: m:Burlington. , , , , . , ,7 :30 p. m. KinSley, , , , , , , , , , ,7':30 p. m.

AUGUST 26
SEPTEMBER 2

�!�:tbeni.�r '

: : : : 199 �: :: Abilene " " " " ... 9:00 a, m.
Humboldt ""'" 7:30 p. m, Minneapolis """ ,1:30 p. m,

AUGUST 27
Oakhlll·"""" ",,7:30 p. m.

Erie ""","'" 9:00 a. m. SEPTEMBER 3
Fredonia """",2 :30 p. m. Osborne. , , , , , , , , ,9 :00 a, m.
Eureka" .. "",. 7:30 p. m. Hunter""""., ,1:30 p, m.

AUGUST 28 Llncoln.",."", ,7:30 p. m.

Moline " .. """ ,8:30 a. m. SEPTEMBER"

Awrkllanlsast City"" ,27:3300 p. m. Burdick ", .. ,'" ,9:00 a, m.e ng on "" , , ,,: p. m. Cottonwood Falls ,1:30 p. m.
AUGUST 29 Eldorado ."."",7:30 p. m.

Ashland """'" 9 :00 a. m. SEPTEM'BER 5Coldwater ... , , , , ,1 :30 p, m.
Medicine Lodge" :7:30 p. m. Emporia,., ,'"", ,9:00.a, m.

of Chapman. Creep-feeding will be featured
strongly, in both the exhibits and talks. EspeCiallY
will it be explained by Fred Morgan of Alta
Vista; the Kansas beef production champion for
1930, who last year produced 716-pound -calves
at 9% montha-old that sold for $13.50 a hundred
December 8 at Kansas City.
A control method for Bang's disease that was

able to change an annual calf loss of 50 per cent
to none within three years will be explained, as

, well as the marketing possibilities of cattle from
tuberculosis-free areas.

A pasture exhibit of natural 'sod will show the
number of cattle that can be carried to the acre

under ordinary conditions, and how much de
ferred grazing and rotation will increase the net
cash income from grass land. Identification of

pasture weeds and their control will have an im

portant place on the train. If some of these weeds
are cut at the wrong time, that act simply helps
them add other generations of trouble. ·But there
is a time to get them. There will be an exhibit of
farm and feedlot equipment, plenty of time ,and
attention will be given to beef utilization for' the
homemaker and 4-H club work will get a hear

ing. This first beef train for' Kansas will have

something of real interest and importance for
'everyone living on a farm.
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Passing
By T. 'A. McNeal

W·
HAT about the money question?" asks
a reader. There is a money' question.
There always has been since mankind

began to try to find something which

might be used to facUltate trade. Originally all
trade was merely barter. One savage possessed
something which another savage wanted. If the
second savage was able to ,take by force what he
wanted he .did not bother about giving the other

savage anything. in exchange; he simply took
what. he desired regardless of the objections of
the other savage and probably killed the protester;
But as primitive governments began to, b.e or

ganized-first the family, then the tribe-the

primal law of individual might was modified; it
became .easier to get things by trade than' by
force in a good many cases. Then primitive man

began to build ,boats and construct carts and
train the lower animals, such as the dog and the
horse, to haul his rude 'vehicle loaded with his

property. Men began to make sails. out of skiDS
and discovered that they could make the wind
drive their boats. Then the primitive business
men began to travel farther' away from home
and trade their merchandise with other tribes.
That extended trade but made direct barter more
difficult; and, somebody evidently suggested that
if they could get hold of a commodity that
was universally desired it might be used as a

medium of exchange. There were two metals
that filled the bill, gold and .silver; they were

beautiful and ductile; easy to fashion into orna

ments and' comparatively rare. These qualities
made them universally desirable, so that in time

gold and silver came to be almost universally
used as mediums of exchange. Because tbey
were rare and beautiful and easily fashioned into
things that all people desired they had a large
intrinsiC value in proportion to their bulk. As

orderly governments developed it occurred to
the wise men of these governments that it would
be advisable to make these metals into coins and
inscribe on the coins the image of the sovereign.
This enhanced the power and prestige of the

sovereign and also advertised both him and his.
kingdom; it was good propaganda.

Then Came the Banks

'As GOVERNMENTS grew and Civilization be-
came more orderly banks developed as a

natural consequence. The bank was a great idea;
it concentrated the wealth of the country in the
form of money which was gathered into the ban�
where it could be gotten at easily and quickly
when needed. Gradually there evolved the bill of

exchange. When nations were at peace with each
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other and trade was 'carried on' between them it
was a great convenience to permit a bank in one

country to draw a bill of exchange .on a bank in
another country which could be presented to the
bank on which it was drawn and thus save the
merchant trader from the necesstty for carrying
the actual gold and silver 'required to pay for
goods bought in the other country.
As civilization' advanced, as wealth increased

and business became more widespread and com

plicated, the banks came more and more to con

trol money and the means of exchange.
The old. idea. that money must have iptrinsic

.valu� still persisted, altho it became evident that

u: IF TI-IIS VARMINT COMES
TDUfO! \M6.Y,' bONY NEGLECr
To 'F£Eb 1-(11'1- T�Si; RI6Ul"
Gr.!:OC.E�IES --

a very large part. of the volume of trade in all
civilized countries, at any rate in all of the great
commercial nations, was transacted with bank

paper and not with money at all.

Theoretically this bank paper is supposed to be
redeemed in gold; practically very little of it Is
ever so redeemed. Bank paper is passed thru the

clearing houses, cancelled by other bank paper
and the entire transaction settled without the

exchange of a single dollar of either gold or

silver.
.

But we st\ll cling to the ancient idea that gold
is the only money of redemption and that all valid
obligations must be redeemed in that metal. This
fiction would do no particular harm were it not
for the fact that every once in a while a sort of

panic spreads thru the financial world. Men be

gin to wonder if it is 'posstbte to redeem all the

outstanding obligations that are, payable in gold
(as a matter of fact it is impossible) and then
the panic spreads. Nobody worries about a bank
in which he has money deposited until a report
is circulated that the bank cannot pay its de

positors. Then every depositor wants his money.'
The business world is not concerned about the
amount of goid there is in existence until the re

port is circulated that there is not enough gold
to pay the outstanding obligations, and im

mediately the scramble for gold begins.
Naturally the whole financial structure is

threatened. Logically if all commercial paper
payable in gold must be paid in that metal then
the world is bankrupt. There is not enough gold
in all the vaults of the.world to pay 10 cents on

the dollar of the outstanding obligations which

promise to pay the holders in gold.
Why then does this age old fiction that bonds

and other commercial paper must be. redeemed
in gold continue, when we know that such re

demption is impossible?
.

There are several reasons. The first is that we
are held by the dead hands of the past; we still
believe that money, which has but one legitimate
function, and that' is to facilitate. the exchange

.' .of those. th��gs whi�h' t));!l people. ,of �e. wo.rld.

need, must have intrinsic value and can be re

deemed only in gold. True there are. foUt!!.
.

who
insist that it should be .redeemed in silver as well
as gold, but the silver advocates are lese rogical
than the gold advocates.

. .

It has been said that money is a measure of
values; if. so it is a most unsa_tisfactory measure.
A yardstick is a measure of length; it is just the

..

same length now that it was when first invented.
If a merchant were to measure cloth for ·his
customer with a stick that sometimes was 72
inches long and sometimes only IS inches long
and still insist that it was a yardstick he 'would
be brought before the probate court and tried for
insanity.
If two farmers raise corn and one has a sur

plus, say of· 1,000 bushels, wliile his neighbor
needs a thousand bushels to feed the hogs he has
on hand, the second might go to his neighbor Who
has the surplus and say to him, "I would like to
take your extra corn and pay you bac.k in corn

out of my next year's crop. In addition to the

1,000 bushels I borrow I will give you next year
as many additional bushels as will amount to a

fair rate of interest on your capital represented
'!:Iy this corn."

'.

TPat would be a fair deal. But suppose the corn

borrowed was selling on the market at 50 cents
a bUJ3hel and when_the time came for payment
COJ;'D was selling at 21)'cents a bushel, the first
farmer could not demand twice as many bushels
of corn, because he had agreed to take corn for

pay. The thousand bushels of corn.which the sec
ond farmer returns has just as much intrinsic
value as the thousand he borrowed. It has a con

stant value while. the dollars which would have

paid for the corn when borrowed has doubled' in
purchasing power. If the dollar is a .meaaure of
value it should be as constant as the iritrinsic
value of that it me_asures.

.
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Local Manufacturing Needed ,
.

VICTOR MURDOCK of Wichita, editor of The
Wichita Eagle and the former Congressman

from the old Seventh District, delivered perhaps
the principal address at the Eastern Kansas Farm
Products Utilization Day August 6 at Lawrence.
He urged the more extensive development of

-manufacturing in Kansas. We now are mostly
sending our raw products hundreds or perhaps
thousands of miles away; we then buy them back
at a price which includes a whole series of freight
charges, manufacturing costs and profits.
Of course Victor is right. He is not announc

ing anything new, but it is a truth that needs to
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Sold Too Many Times

Yet these gentlemen would probably assure

any investigating committee that farm product
prices are established on the Chicago Board of
Trade by the free play of supply and demand.
How: many, many times has that been piously

relterated!
This sort of····demand" was so' great one recent

year that 15 billion bushels of wheat alone was

bought and sold on the Chicago exchange in that
year.

.

And still stranger to relate, this country's
Wheat farmers were bothered with a wheat sur
plus that year as usual, altho in just one of this
country's grain markets nearly 19 times as much
wheat had been sold as the entire United States
had produced that season.
If this enormous volume of trading had even

been approximately genuine, what a mere "grease
spot" would any wheat surplus that year, this
year, �

or any other year, have been, in such a
market.
If even a reasonable fractio�. of its dealings

o
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be repeated' again and again. The .farsighted
statesmen among �e fqUnders of om ,'republic
urged the development 'of manufacturing for the
reason that the country wHich depends on pro
ducing raw materials to I:!e shipped out of the
country and manufactured elsewhere is at the
m.ercy of the country' which does the .manufac
turing. That is re.ally

.

the only sound argument
in favor of a tariff.

o

11
.1

Tariffs ,Will Be Elimina'ted?

BOTH political par�ies are committed to the
doctrine of high tariffs. I read many of the

debates in Congress on the Smoot-Hawley tarlff,
and if I had not known which of the speakers
were Republicans and which were DemocratS I
could not have told from their speeches. There
was' no question of fundamental principles in
volved. But the world is getting "fed up" on tar
iffs. I make the prediction that within 25 years
practically every tariff wall between nations will
be broken down. National isolation will be found
to be neitlier practicable nor desirable, and trade
will be'as free between nations as it is" now be-
tween the states. <'l

'f

Why Not Recognize Russia?

A READER asks if I am in favor of the Ameri
can Government recognizing Russia. 'I Cer

tainly I am. Russia recognized would not be half
the menace to the peace and prosperity ,of the
world that it is today. Sooner or later we will
recognize Russia. Why not now?
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T��thful James Returns'
A MANUSCRIPT purporting to be a strictfy

'authentic account of. his life from the date
of his "birth has been furnished by TruthfUl
James, of which this is the first chapter. "I was
born-e-the exact date is immaterial-in fact '1
was so busy with my birth that I failed to make
a note of the exectdate. I migb,t'say also that
I was not furnished with any writing material,
not even a pencil. Neither did I have full control
of the situation. Coming suddenly among entire
strangers, the situation was rather embarrassing
to me, tho I am compelled to say that none of
those present at the time .of my arrival seemed
to care a hoct-whether I was embarrassed or not.
In fact, they commenced to circulate lies about
me right from the beginning.
"I had an older brother who had arrived some

three years prior to my advent. They brought
him into the room to look me over. He didn't
seem, as I now recall, to be much impressed with
my appearance. I remember that he took one
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look at ..me and' then asked m,y mother -'what It - of belDl proud of �Y' capacity It seemed to peeve
was ana she sald·�t the angeis had brought him him. 'A:t that 'time weston wall J;Il8klDg 'hl!! Fepu-
a little brother. 'Well,' he said, '1 don't want it. tation as the cb,ampJon walker of. the wOi'ill. My
Tell them angels to take it back and.bring me a'_ father 'sai4 that maybe Weston cOuld, beat �
dog.'My brother never was much of a grammarian. on a. cross country walk but he would bet even
Quite a number of women came to see me. I blush money that if he could' get- Weston in a room.
yet' when I think of what tliose women did to me. With him an4, ·let each one of them, carry a baby
Theyr didn't have' any regard for my feelings. and sing' as they walked that he could beat
They Inslsted on kissing me without asking per- Westoll 10 laps in a hundred.

.

mission-and all of them had been eating oolons. .

\ "My father was a good man, but he di�'t
"Those first days, extending over lIeveral w�eks seem to appreciate JOe .es much as he should.

in fact, were very trYing. 1: have heard and' read Withlll an Jiour after I was born I heard one of
a good deal about the advantages of a milk diet. the women who were present, without any good
A lot of the medical birds talk as if everybody reason for being present so far as I could see,
would be healthy; if they woutd only.drink plenty say that I looked exactly like my father. It

seemed to rile him. He said, 'That damned old
hen ought to have her

.

eyes examined. She's
going blind.'
"My father was rather stuck on· h� perSQn&l

appearance. He occasionally dropped a remark
which indicated that he' thought my mother was
a lucky woman to get such a handsome man. ,The.
remark of this woman' about my· striking re
semblance seemed to jar him.", .'

The second chapter of ·this biograpliy wnl ap
pear next week. r

of milk. I can tell them from personal experience
that milk as an exclusive diet isn't what it is
cracked up to be. I made a record quite early in
the dairy business. My mother used to say ,that
I' was the only child'!ilhe ever saw who could spit
out more mil� than It- had swallowed in' the first
place. She should have been proud of this superi
ority on the part of her' son-but she wasn't.
"I also have heard andread a great deal about

the benefit of fresh air. Maybe the air I got wasn't
fresh-anyway it didn't agree with me. The omy
satisfaction I got out of it was when I heard my
father say .that he would bet a dollar against
four bits that no kid of my age ever carried as
much wind on his stomach as' I did. Yet instead

Parents' Consent Is Needed
Can a young man 18 years old be legally married

without his parents' consent? A..

While Y9U do not say whether this ·young.man
lives in Kansas, I assume he does. In Kansas the
consent, of the parents or guardian is required
where a male Is under 21 years or the female
,under 18, also the consent of the probate judge
where the male is under 18 or the female under
16.

-

. Howeve�, if the young man should represent.

that he is of age, making affidavit thereto, and
the probate court relying upon his affidavit
should issue the' license and perform, the mar

riage ceremony, the young man might be' con
victed of false swearing, but ,that would not an
nul the marriage.

Gasoline Is IfNecessary?"
If A made a debt' when 18 years old to B for gasol1�e.

could B collect this debt after A was of age? It. C.'
A minor Is responsible for a debt contracted

for necessaries, and if the court held that gaso
line was a necessary article, this nunor would be
bound for it after he became of age. Also where
a minor has contracted a debt, he mwit repudiate
that debt within one year after he obtains his
majority, otherwise he becomes liable for the
payment of the debt, just,as if he had contracted
the debt after he had reached his majopty.

"Free Play'·' of Supply and Demand
JUST

when the Chicago Board of Trade had
again explained ·to the country that the
grain pit is a market place for grain, in
stead 'of more often a colossal poker game,

two members of, the board forced corn for July
delivery about 24 cents above the actual cash
market.
One trader is reported to have been a iDillion

winner by that "squeeze."
'But otliers lost 10 cents a bushel or more on

every bushel of "paper" corn they "sold" early
in the month expecting to bgy it back cheaper,
make good their deal, and 'pocket the difference
in the form of a nice profit. ,

Gambling in corn in July sometimes is danger
ous.

;0

had represented bona fide ownership, or legiti
mate hedging, there wouldn't have been any sur

plus left.
Abuses have crept into the board-of-trade sys

tem and have been allowed to stay because gam
bling deals also pay a commission and doubtless
many more of them than does legitimate trading.
Gamblers seldom are reformed. We might al

low everybody to gamble in grain who wants to.
It is almost as simple a process as' shooting
craps, and you can be accommodated almost any
where in the United States. But most of the
time in order to play .the game successfully you
have to be a gambling short-seller. And the pro
fessional short-seller knocks down the farmer's
fair price and injures the country's most vital
industry as well 'as an innocent bystander, the
man who grows the crop.

.'

" If we are going to put this nation on a basis
of enduring prosperity and keep it there, the
vicious practices on its exchanges will have to
cease.

But I am afraid we shall be expecting' too
much if we expect the beneficiaries of these prac
tices to reform them.
Therefore I shall press my bill to regulate the

conduct of the grain exchanges.
World Wheat (Jrop Leu

Just now a world wheat crop of 250 million
to 300 million bushels less than last year is fore
cast by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
SurplUS old 'wheat may total 100 million bushels
more than last year, but supplies in importing
countries probably are smaller.
For us the fly in the ointment is the effort

being made by wheat importing countries to pro
duce their own· bread, or as much of it as possible.

. ' German i!lour must be 97 per'cent from German

wheat. Italy's millers must use 95 per cent- of
Italian wheat. Those 'of France and Sweden are
limited to 15 per cent of imported wheat.
The demand for mixing usually is for hard

wheat, the kitld that grows in Kansas, but such
restrictions make the world wheat situation
worse by reducing consumption, increasing do
mestic production and limitl,ng imports.

Farm Industry Still Solvent '

Despite a long series of blows, the American
farm 'industry is "still solvent," and better times
are coming for the American farmer. So says
Alexander Legge head of the International Har
vester Company, and I know he speaks with
much authority.
He finqa only about 22 per cent of cultivated

land is mortgaged, a better showing than several
other industries can make;
The steady Increase of population will con

tinue to, "enlarge domestic demand for farm
products."
The constant spread of co-operative farm'mar

keting will tend to establish fair prices and do
away with unregulated dumping.
The farm depression of "the early '90s resulted

in a recovery which continued for'20 years. The
present depression has lasted

.

longer, which indi-
cates its end can not be far off.

.

There is said to be a law of action and re

action. Also a law of compensation.
It looks as"if the time had come-for these laws

to step in and t8.k� effect. There is such II. fine
opport�.ty for them to work.

.
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-As We View Current farm News
. Kansas Cattle Feeders Are Operating at 80 Per Cent ofLast Year's Re�ord

.
'

KANSAS
farmers are grain feeding 80 per

.
cent as many cattle as they had in the lots
a year ago; the average for the 11 Corn
Belt states is 87.4 per cent, according to

F. K. Reed of Topeka, the Kansas statistician
representing the United States Department of
Agriculture. Will it pay to feed extensively this

year? Or would it be better to make an effort to
feed on contract, as the folks in Dickinson county
are domg, as was mentioned on page 14 for Au
gust 8? Outstanding Kansas cattlemen, such as

Capt. Dan, Casement of Manhattan expect to make
a- big use of wheat. Does the low price of that·

grain present an unusual opportunity in cattle

feeding this year?
Our guess is that the future course of business

will have much to do with the results. Obviously

it would be a fine idea for prospective cattle
feeders to keep closely in touch with the business
trends up until the time they actually' embark
in the project, to aid them in coming to a de
cision. Cattle are low priced and feed is cHeap;
the number of animals in feed lots is much be
low normal. But what will the finished animals

bring?

"The Weevil Will Get You"
',.-,HE extension insect control specialist of the

.

� Kansas State College, E. G. Kelly of Manhat
tan, urged a liberal fumigation of grain with car
bon bisulphide last week, at the first appearance
of weevil damage. If the bin is tight 1 pound
should be sufficient for 400 cubic feet at a tem
perature of 80 degrees, and about 300 cubic feet
beween 70 and 80 degrees. It is impracticable to
use carbon bif1ulphide at a temperature under 60
degrees.

Favors McNary-Haugen Bill

EDWARD A. O'NEAL, president of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation, announced last

week that the federation would urge that Con
gress pass the McNary-Haugen Bill, which con

tains the equalization fee, at its next session.

11,000 Bushels: 500 Acres

A FARMER living near Plainville, B. C. Slason,
raised 11,000 bushels of wheat this year on

500 acres. He will cut his acreage for next year
in half..

There Was the Dodder"

SHERMAN .HOAR of Great Bend, the farm
agent of Barton county, observed last week

that, "the old saying, 'it pays to plant good seed,'
still holds true. This was brought out clearly
��.r� a f.ew days. ago when an alfalfa, fie_1d was

inspected for certification and turned down be
cause it contained dodder." But the farmer had
thought he was buying good seed! Mr. Hoar s�id
it was extremely important that farmers should

plant really good alfalfa seed this fall. They can

get.. in touch with the growers of certified· seed
thru Mr. Hoar, C. H. Stinson of Larned, the county
farm agent in Pawnee-which apparently will
produce 7� per cent of the certified seed in Kan
sas this year-or any other county farm agent.

Luther Will Irrigate Beets

FOREST LUTHER of Cimarron, the state high
way commissioner for Southwest'Kansas, has

installed two irrigation plants, which will deliver
about 1,000 gallons .a minute each, to irrigate
sugar beets and other crops. He also is building
a mammoth oval top barn that will have a stor
age capacity for 50,000 bushels of wheat.

$24,000 for 582 Acres

A S'TATE lake and park of 582 acres-the lake
- will cover 150 acres-will be established 14

miles northeast -of Emporia. The State Fish and
Game COmmission paid $24,000 for the' land a few
days ago to w. P; Burnap, :1. B. -Fagin, Edward
Hoyt, O. H. McKinley and Irvie Phillips, an aver

age of $40 an acre.

To Destroy the Cotton?
rpHE Federal Farm Board suggested in tele
.1 grams to the governors of 14 southern states
last week that the growers should destroy a third
of this year's cotton acreage. If this is done the
board will hold its '30 cotton off the market for
a year.

August ls the Culling Season

HARRY c.:BAIRD, of Dighton, the farm agent _

of Lane county, suggested last week that
this is a good time "to cull old hens heavily and
make room in tbe laying house for early hatched
pullets." And he called attention to the fact that
"well-matured pullets will lay more eggs next
year than old hens." Mr. Baird is urging that
farmers use this laying ration: Yellow corn or

kafir, 100 pounds; wheat, 100 pounds; oats or

barley, 100 pounds; meal malt, 75 pounds; and
alfalfa leaf meal, 25 pounds. The three grains

should be ground together fine. The mash should
be before the hens all the time. Three gallons of
milk a day for 100 hens may be used in place of
50 pounds of the meat meal.

.

Fine Crop of Apples
MRS. RAY LONGACRE of Tonganoxie reports

that Leavenworth county has a splendid
apple crop, and that "the only'worry seems. to be
whether people will have the money to buy it."
Charles Scott of Topeka, secretary cr the. State
Horticultural Society, thinks that Northeast Kan
sas has produced the best crop of high quality
apples" in its history. F. K. Reed of Tqpeka, the
Kansas statistician for the United Statel! Depart-

�
........"
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ment of Agriculture, forecasts a Kansas apple
crop this year of 1,747,000 bushels, as compared
to 601,000 bushels in 1930. This apparently is aD

"old-fashioned apple year."

1,230 Cars to Cassodv}
MORE carloads of cattle are unloaded at

Cassoday, in the heart of the Bluestem Belt,
than at any other point between Wichita and
Kansas City; 1,230 cars were received this year,
1,280 in 1930. They come mostly from Texas,
under the feeding-in-transit rate, and go on to
Kansas City at a cost of 8% cents a hundred, as
compared to the ordinary charge of 20% cents.
Cattle make good gains on the Bluestem grasa:
the cars contain from 35 to 40 animals when they
arrive i they usually depart with 24 to 28.

Killed 100 Rattlesnakes'!

MORE than 100 rattlesnakes were killed in the
last few days by threahtng crews on the

farms of George O. Dellard and :1. T. Tucker iD
Greenwood county. They were under wheat
shocks and had from six to nine rattles; no one

was biM:en.

1,800 Yearlings at $6
WILLIAM MILLAR of Belvidere sold 1,800

Hereford yearlings a few· days ago for de-

livery early in October to Horace Adams of Maple
Hill at $6 a hundred, f.. o. b. Belvidere. They
probably will average 725 pounds at that time.

Briefly Told

A DELEGATIONheaded byGrantKelsey, Harry
Eddy, Fe

,
O. Blecha and Mrs. :1. F. ceeu ap

peared before the commissioners of Shawnee coun
ty last week to request the board to refrain from.
cutting the budget for the Shawnee County Farm·
Bureau below $5,500. They. pointed, among other
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things, to the fact that the average yield of po
tatoes in Shawnee has increased 36 bushels an

acre since ,I the 'bureau was established 13 years
ago.

John Frost of Blue Rapids, 'an official of- the
Kansas Farmers Union, Wrote a vigorous de-

, fense of the Federal Farm 'Board, under the title
of "Lynching the Farm Board," that was printed
last week in The Kansas Union Farmer. He
traced the ,progress of the wheat stabilization
efforts and showed their effect in raisilig farm

prices, and then remarked that, "the greatest
good done by the Farm Board has been the en

couragement given to the formation of co-opera
live �J::keting aasoctattona," He closed with the
observation that the farm problem will be solved,
"not by men who cuss, but by men who think."

The stop of the Santa Fe Beef Festival Train,
-described in detail on page 8 for July 25-at
Wakarusa August 24 will' be a big event to the
Auburn 4-H and C.apper Clubs. The young folk:J
are boosting for a big crowd at the train, and
have entered three girls, Minnie MeiIiders, Mar
gu�ii.te, '�itten ,and A,lta May Irwiil, i.J? the
"Prairie Queen Contest." ,

,L

"The editor of the Arkansaq City ,Traveler de
clares that "one of our favorite beliefs has been
in the efficiency of the water witch." But near
Kansas City a few days -ago, "drillers for water
wells foilowed the advice of a water witch'itwice,
and got dry holes." Arid so the editor fears that,
"the peach trees in the vicinity of Kansas City
haven't been living right!"

F. E. Fea.rl of Hutchinson remarked last week
that KiLnsas should be making a greater effort
to capture the New York egg market. He believes
that organization to supply a quality product in
large amounts is the first need, and he suggested
that a state-wide convention should be called to
take the first steps in the project. -

I

�.
. .

J. A. Elberson of Sedgwick' obtained a gross
return of $5'0 an acre last year from· his alfalfa
hay and seed crops. Several other farmers near

Sedgwick, such as C. A. 'Seamon, also did unusu

ally w�ll on this legume. The net result is that
there is a great interest in Harvey county in in

creasing the acreage of alfalfa.

Wheatlatld, a dwarf vad.ety of sorghum grow
ing on the farm of C.,L. Hendri�ks of Walnut
Creek township, Mitchell county, is heading at
a height of 2 feet. This crop, which is attracting
considerable attention in Central and' Western
Kansas, has been developed with the idea that it
would be suitable for harVesting with a combine.

The state Dairy Products Exposition will be a

big feature of the Kansas State Fair this year,
which will be held September 19 to 25 at Hutch
inson. It will occupy a space 448 feet long and
100 feet wide under the grandstand; O. J. Gould
of Topeka, the state dairy commissioner, wUl be
in charge.

The county commissioners of Lane county
raised the annual allowance to the Lane County
Farm Bureau a few days ago from $1,200, to
$2,000. We might remark in passing that in

Harry Baird 'of Dighton that county has one of
the outstanding county farm agents of the state.

Leo Breeden of Great Bend will reduce his
wheat acreage 20 per cent this fall; he grew
4,000 bushels this season on the same fields that
produced 2,500 bushels in 19.,30. Mr. Breeden has
a herd of Milking Shorthorns that has been fat'
more profitable in the last few years than. wheat.

George W. Hinds of Hutchinson, the farm agent
in' Reno, believes the wheat acreage of that coun
ty will be cut from 390,000 acres (as of 1931) to
310;000 acres this fall. "The decrease might be as

much as 30 per cent if the dry weather con

tinues," Mr. Hinds observed last week.

J. E. Douce and Francis King of Washington
county are constructing terraces these days. Both
farmers have built terraces in past years; they
are now extending the project to provide a sys
tem of drainage for their sloping fields that will
conserve both soil and. moisture.

Dr. W. H. Larrimer, an entomologist with the
United states Department of Agriculture, fore
cast this week that Kansas would encounter a
destructive grasshopper plague in �32 unless we
have a col� arid rainy autumn, which would aid
greatly in destroying the eggs.

About 50,000 fish a week' are being removed
from the Cheyenne Bottoms near Great Bend, by
the. Sta,te Fisl!.,a.i1d.GaJ;De Department, under the

direction of Seth W. Way, fish· culturist. They
are being placed mostly; in

.

Lake Barton and
Walnut Creek.

'

F. E. Ertel of Lowe township, Washington
county, has a splendid stand of Sweet clover on
terraced land which was sown last spring with
out a nurse crop on disked wheat stubble .. It is
more than a fQot high, and will provide an abun
dance of fall pasture.

Frank Evans of Salt Lake City was appointed
a few days ago by President Hoover to the place
on the Federal Farm Board formerly occupied by
C. C. Teague of California, the fruits and vege
table 'member, who resigned last June.

Fred Jagelman of Great' Bend' bought !I.D im
proved quarter section in Barton county just be
fore harvest for $10,000; and sold it a few. $.ys
ago for $12,000. He 'has since' purchased an un

improved 'quarter section near' Great Bend for
$12,000.

Grasll.. cattle shipments from the Flint Hills
are allout at their peak; they have been moving
in considerable numbers since August 1, mostly
at f�om $5 to $5.75 a hundred. Animals made
fine gains �is year, as the grass was better than
usual.

J. S. Glass of Manhattan, who is connected
with' the r.ural engineering department of the
Kansas State College, said last week that Kan
sas farmers have terraced 30,000 acres in the last,
two years.'
E .. G. Kelly of Manhattan, the extension con-

.

troi speciaiist with the Kansas State College, ex
pressed considerable satisfaction a few days ago
over the relatively fine showing Kansas has made
this year in grasshopper control, as compared
with other states. He believes it is due, largely
to the thoro understanding among farmers as to

ToMAl\'{� 1-4EI\'� lAM8:'''IM f'SELING
N:7l' soWELL; TUESE WlNTE.R' CLOTHES IN SUMI'1E1l
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how to handle this pest. Graashopper control
work was started here in 1918; Mr. Kelly thinks
that 95 pel' cent of the farmers in the 78. farm
bureau counties know how to mix polson bran
mash. And if they don't they can find the method
on page 6 of the Ka,_nsas Farmer for August 1.

John Love of Emporia purchased an ox yoke
made by his fatber, James Love, in 1869, a few
days ago from Frank Specht of Olpe. Farm power
has made considerable progress since the days
of�9!

'

Willi,am C. Hall of Coffeyville, who is compara
tively short, has developed a strain of Yellow
Dent corn which produces ears shoulder high,
even in the fertile valley of the Verdigris.

'

Sheridan county farmers own 346% bulls. ac

cording to the reports to the State Tax Commis
sion at Topeka. The commissioners would like to
know the whereabouts of that other % bull!

Hogs on the farm of Frank Lund of Glen Elder
turned up some human bones a few days ago,
probably of two white men murdered by Indians.

The Second Land Valuation Conference will be
held November 13 and 14 at Manhattan. This will

be qUite an event. A program may be obtained
from Hlp'Old Howe, deparbnent of agrtcultur81
economice, Kansas State COllege, .Manhattan.

W. F. Pickett of MahhattaIl urged last ,week
that apple growers take full advantage of their
huge yield of fine quality fruit to make creditable
exhibits at the fairs; this should help greatly in
selling their unusually big crop.

Oats on the farm of Lee Fox, of Sanford
threshed out 129 bushels an acre ,this ye.r. Ac
cording to A. A. Doerr of Larned, this is the
hlgh�st yield in: Pawnee county since 1870:
R. W. McBurney of Beloit, the farm agent 'of

Mitchell county, reports that farm,ers are unusu

ally active this year in applying polson' liraQ
mash to control grasshoppers.

'

-

�mil Anderson of Brantford township, Wash-
ington' county, harvested 40 bushels of wheat an
acre this year on land where Sweet clover was
plowed under last year.

A. W. Knott of Independence, the farm agent
of' Montgomery county, forecast last week that
the wheat acreage of that county would be 'cut
15 per cent this fall.

T. C. COle of Barnard believes that "it is up to
the �armer to remedy his condition- as best he
can." He s;I1ggests that the' wheat acreage be
cut 50 per cent.

'

A Leghorn hen owned by the Wright Poultry
Farm at Garden City and entered in .the�National
Egg Laying Contest has produced 234 eggl;l'since
November'!.

The veterans of the '353rd Infantry, the Sun
'flower Regiment of the 89th Division, will meet,
September 5 to 7 in Hutchinson for their annual
reunion.

Fred 'Williams of Darlow started with 1,8 'A.�
shires-the pick from his herd of 50-a few 'days
ago on'his fourth annual trip to 'the West'Ci>ast
fairs. .' '

�
. :.

Leroy Moss of Beloit thinks that without. the
use of his roughage grinder, "it would take twice
as much feed to carry our sheep thru the winter."

Roman N�sely of Hutchinson, 6,years old, pulled
a wire to s�art a windmill a fe:w days ago; just
then lightning struck the tower, and killed him.

Ray L. Graves of Salina, the farm agent of
Saline county, thinks the wheat acreage of that
county will be cut 25 per cent.

J. E. Belo of Concordia was injured, seriously
last week while plowing with. a tractor; he was

dragged 200 yards by the plow.

Edward, Kohlmeir of Linn was scalded badly
a few days ago when he unscrewed the radiator
cap from a hot tractor.

Six Jel1!eys owned by Chester Denton of Den
ton gave an average butterfat production of 37.2
pounds in July.

Alfalfa hay prices have advanced $1 a ton at
Garden City; the alfalfa hay mills are p,aying
$6 a ton.

'

D. K. Baty of Plains has offered to supply 5
carloads of wheat free to needy families in
Wichita.

'

A: Holstein cow owned by Tonnes Torkelson of
Everest produced. 70.4 pounds of butterfat in
July.

C. D. Miller of Salina, an extensive wheat
grower, will cut his acreage 40 �er cent this_fall.

Northeastern Kansas probably has produced
the best apple crop in its history this year..

Twenty-five farmers in Cloud county have en

tered the state 5-acre corn yield contest.

The temperature at Coffeyville went down to
48 degrees one night last week!

The Saline River was out of its banks last
week north of Hays!

Holton has received 9.4 inches of rain in the
last three weeks.

Merle Kistler of Eldorado caught a 22% pound
carp last week.

Kansas has 20 million 'acres of native pastures.
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From Station WIBW'
Here is the program which is com

lng next week from WIBW, the radio
station of The Capper Publications

�t Topeka.

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme. News. Weather
6:06 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Musicale
6:66 a. ·m.-Tlme. News. Weather
·7:00 a. m.-The Commuters
7:30 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:02 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :46 a. m.-Farmers· Hour
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Comfy Time
6:00 p. m.-Baseball Extra; News
6 :30 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
9:15 p. m.-Cremo Military Band
9:30 p. m.-Camel Quarter Hour
10:00 p, m.-Tomorrow·s News
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne
noo p. m.-The Dream Boat

,

11 :30 p. m.-Mldnlght Reveries

mgbllgbts Next Week

SUNDAY. AUGUST 23

9 :16 a. m.-Edna Thomas
10:00 a. m.-Volce of St. Louis
10 :30 a. m.-International Broadcast
10 :46 a. m.-The Vagabonds
11:30 a. m.-Columbla Little Symphony
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :16 p. m.-Symphonlc Hour
2:00 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
3:16 p. m.-Mary Charles
3:30 p. m.'-Pastorale
4 :00 p. m.-Chicago Knights
4:46 p. m.-"-Brooks and Ross
6:00 p. m.-New World Symphony
6:16 p. m.-Fray and Bragglotti
6:45 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
6:00 p. m.-Devlls. Drugs and Doctors
6:16 p. m.-Suwannee Music

.

7:30 p. m.-Lewlsohn Stadium Concert
8:16 p. m.-WIBW Minstrels
8 :46 p. m.-The Gauchos
9:30 p. m.-Lyman Orchestra

10:15 p. m.-Sanders Orchestra

MONDAY. AUGUST 24

2:00 p. m.-U. S. Army Band

3:00 p. m.-Danclng by the Sea
3:30 p. in.-Golf Interview
4:00 p. m.-Views and Interviews
4:15 p. m.-Suwannee Music
.7:30 p. m.-Farm Bureau Program
8:00 p. m.-Free Fall' Orchestra ,

8�30 p. m.-Arabesque K. P. & L. Co.

9:00 p. m.-Henderson Orchestra

TUESDAY. AUGUST 26

9:46 a. m.-Dr. John C. A. Gerster
2:15 p. rn.-Four Clubmen
2:45 p. m.-Phll Fishers Orchestra
3:00 p. m.-Frank Ross-Songs
4:00 p. m.-The Vagabonds
4 :16 p. m.-Jack Miller. Songs ./

8:00 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Chronicles
8:30 p. m.-Savlno Tone Pictures

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 26

11 :16 a. m.-Ball Bros. "Canning Time"
11 :30 a. m.-Atlantic City Musicale
3:30 p, m.-Hotel Taft Orchestra
4:00 p. m.-"Going to Press:'
8 :30 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour
9:00 p. m.-Carpenter Orchestra

10:16 p. m.-Sanders Orchestra.
THURSDAY. AUGUST�

1 :46 p. m.-Ben and Helen
3:30 p. m.-Kathryn Parsons
3 :46 p. m.-Meet the Artist

4:00 p. m.-Frank Ross-Songs
4 :16 p. m.-Osborne Orchestra
6:16 p. m.-The Columbians
7:30 p. m.-Lewisohn Stadium Concert
8 :30 p. m.-KMBC Anniversary Program
9:46 p. m.-Radlo Roundup
10:16 p. m.-Royal Canadians

FRIDAY. AUGUST 28

11:15 a. m.-Ball Bros. "Canning Time"
2 :45 p. m.-Edna T-homas
3:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Art Program
3 :30 p. m.-John Kelvin-Irish Tenor
4 :00 p, m.-Carpenter Orchestra
8:00 p. m.-Farmers· Union Program
8:30 p. m.-Around the Samovar
9:00 p. m.-Denny Orchestra

10 :15 p, m.-Lyman Orchestra

SATURDAY. AUGUST�

7:45 a. m.-Mornlng Minstrels
9:46 a. m.-Columbia Revue
10:00 a. m.-Bigelow Orchestra
10:30 a. m.-Hotel Taft Ochestra
1 :45 p. m.-Saturday Syncopators
2 :00 p. m.-Ann Leaf
3 :00 p. m.-Dancing by the Sea
4:00 p. m.-Winegar·s Barn Orchestra
4 :45 p. m.-Bird and Vash
6:15 p. m.-Henry Burbig
7:00 p. m.-The Boswell Sisters
7:30 p. m.-Lewisohn Stadium Concert
8:00 p. m.-Slmmons Show Boat
9:45 p. m.-Osborne Orchestra
10:16 p. m.-Lombardo Orchestra

I

Maybe the Hawley-Smoot law is

t not perfect, but the Tariff Commis-

! sion is always ready to correct mis-

t takes and relieve distress. It has re-

I Eluced the duty on Salvation Army

!� ..
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THE electric power line is' a symbol of
progress. It is the distinguishing char

acteristic of the modern farm. To the nat

ural advantages of farm living are now

added the conveniences of electrification

which formerly were enjoyed only in cities.

longer is there any or
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Electricity Now Available at

Low Cost for Farm Use
There are many ins

'electric power redu
As one farmer state
ever hope to find a

perform much a m

$15 or $20 a month

Today, power lines are extending so rapidly
into the rural districts that electricity will
soon be available for practically any farm

In this territory at a very low cost. No

Published by the Electric Publi e

Companies of Kansas

Electricity brings
new comfort and
conveniences to
the farm. Here is a
view in an eastern
Kansas farmshow
ing an electric
range which has
replaced the old

type of wood-
burning stove.

For Health; Genuine Comfort, and
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Telepbone )'Our Ibertrr U
lOU IInd_aD1 of 1b1o.llolon
proportf. Xanl.. Farmer
Protective Se"lce offe.. a
reward for tbe capture
and con.lction of &D1 thief
wbo Iteal. from It. membo..

G. E. Maxwell, 'Ulysses. Twelve in. 7-ton
capacity Blackhawk hydraulic bus jack,
stolen from combine. Painted red, but
paint worn off. Name plate missing, but

screws which held It In place are on,
handle on side. Twelve In. Crescent wrench
also -taken.
W. E. Davis, Russell. Front wheel and

spindle of a Wallace tractor, other parts
damaged and broken.
C. S. Gray, Kenneth. Set of 1% in. leather

breeching harness, metal hames, nickel
pla.ted, metal links on ends of tugs.
D. L. Camey, Colby. One complete set

McCormick Deering combine tools, 1 com

plete set McCormick Deering tractor toola:
lh lb. ballpeen hammer, 1 hack saw, 1 pro
tin snips, 1 pro side cutting pliers (new)
1 pro 10 In. pliers, 1 18 In. pipe wrench, 1
8 in. Crescent wrench with 2 notches cut
on back, 1 Zerk gun' (grease) several "B"
and end wrenches, 1 set of 5 punches rang
Ing from 3-16 In. up to * In., 1 offset
punch, 1 18 In. cold s:hlsel, 3 smaller cold
chisels. These were tsken In an old model
"T" Ford tool box with wooden bottom.
John �uhler, Sharon. Fifty White Wyan

dotte fries, weight about 3 pounds.
George March, Burrton. Single row James

Villi disc CUltivator, Iron two-horse John
Deere double tree.
Lew Griffing, Topeka. Twenty - four

White Rock pullets,
Claude H. Wager, Hope. D-qrant 4-cylln

der coach, 1928 model. Bluish green body,
black wheels and

.
fenders. Top newly

dressed. New Riverside Power-grip tires
on rear, Goodyear all-weather tlr.es in
front. License No. 18-2308, engine No.
603070. American Legion emblem on radia
tor, also Goodyear safety league emblem.
Glass cracked in left headlight, left front
rim and spare rim painted aluminum. Call
4575, T. P. Bess.
J. L"Torrence, Reading. Four-year old

Jersey cow. Dark brown In color with large
ears and teats. Very gentle.
L. E. Beale, Powhattan, Goodyear All

weather 29 by 4.40 tire.
W. W. Washburn, Garland. A truck load

of mixed corn, 20 jars of canned fruit.
Fred Root, Tecumseh. Eleven bushels of

potstoes. .

R. L. Heape, Cherryvale. Double-barreled
12 gauge shotgun. '

.

_ ..

Thos. Stsmm, Wellington. Set of, heavy
breechlng harness, 1� Inch traces with
chain links, steel barnes with large nickel
balls at top. One ball gone. Back strap on
one side broken. Twenty foot lines. Also
one pair white cord fly nets. One pair of
hair faced collars, one 23 in. and other
22 In.
Mrs. Lavern Rohrer, Culver. Two months

old steer calf, red all over with white on
stomach and tip of tsll.
Lee Goldsmith, Osage City. New wheel

and 30 by 4-50 Firestone tire taken from
model A Ford.
Clifford Tiemeyer, Clifton. One Alemlte

grease' gun with flexible hose, 2 5 gallon
gasoline cans and one gallon of tractor oit
Alvin Amthauer, Junction City. Dash

lamp and jewel dash lamp clamp.
L. B. Courter, Edgerton. One pair of

double-trees.
A. H. Sutton, Independence. Fifty' bush

els of oats.
Henry Base, Bridgeport. Fifteen gallon

011 barrel, containing five gallons 011; $5.00
grease gun practically new; pliers, chisels,
wrenches, hammer, screw drivers.

I. rm Operation Costs and
'i City' Comforts. to Farm Home�!
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Have YOUR Farm "Electrified
Now!

Look at the pictures reproduced here. They
are actual photographs of electrical equip
ment in use on Kansas farms. They represent
just a few of the many conveniences which

you ean enjoy on your own farm by having
it electrified. The cost is slight, both for in
stallation and operation. Consult your power
company at once.' You will be given com

plete information concerning farm electrifi

cation, and your inquiry will entail no ob

ligation whatsoever.

nomy

ty
hich show that
hired help hill.
e else could one
ran who could

Iy of duties for
I'd himself?"
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as
A Safe Investment
I receive many letters from read

ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur
Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

(Left) Filling silo by use of a 5-horsepower electric motor.
This photograph was taken on a farm near Tonganoxie,
Kansas. Electric power is available at such low cost that it is
almost indispensable in the operation of a modern farm.

(Right) This shows the diversified use of electricity on an
eastern Kansas farm. There are countless ways in which elec
tric power saves time and money in accomplishing farm tasks,

Tells of Apple Insects
The Most Important Apple Insects,

a revised edition of Farmers' Bulletin·
No. l,270-F, just issued, may be ob
tained free from the Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
. .

New Wheat Terminal
A new terminal elevator has just

been' opened at Wellington; it cost

$150,000 and has a capacity of 6 car

loads ,an hour.... -,0 .omv ELECTRIFY Your Farm!

I J

,
},
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Salads, Crisp and Colorful, A-re the Order afthe D�y

THE
salad, cold, crisp an,d colorful as it is, '

served with a sandwich, a fruit and a

drink, makes the ideal late summer supper.
If it is thoughtfully planned, it is a bal

anced meal, one rich in vitaD$lS and minerals.
The ingtedients of the salad may be prepared·in
the morning to be mixed' just before serving;
stored away in a cold place with, the 'sandwich

Free Government Bulletins
Any of our Government bulletins are sent

out free' of charge, upon request. Address
the Home Department; Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kansas.

511. Farm. Bookk�eping
622. Basket Willow 'Culture

658. Cockroaches

.717. Food for Youpg Children

734. Flytraps and,Their Operation
740. House Ants

754. �e Bedbug
�7. Potato storage Hoqses
876. Making Butter, on the Farm

.879., Home Storage of Vegetables
, 900. Homemade Fruit Butters

960., Cream Cheese

fUling fruit and cold drink, and forgott.en until
the family gathers for the evening meal.
Salad is so versatile that any cook who � will

ing to let her fancy wander' a bit can evolve a
, tempting plate from whatever may be on hand,
providing she has an up-to-date emergency shelf
and the indispensable jar of salad dressing.' The
farm cook is blessed usually with a' bountiful
garden and a good supply of eggs, and she near

ly always has a bowl of fresh cottage 'cheese,
which is adapted to so many variations. Lettuce,
which is usually the salad base, ,isn't always
available in midsummer. But the cabbage we
have always with us. No longer is', i� considered
a plebeian vegetable. Raw cabbage ranks with
orange juice' and tomatoes as a rich source of
vitamin C. Use it for your salad base, or minced
parsley, for the crisp. green we must have.
Tomatoes perhaps are the most popular salad

vegetable. Scoop out the centers or better yet,
cut in quarters about three-fourths of the way
down so that the quarters fall apart, and fill the
centers with almost anything you can mix from
what you have on hand. Any left-over meat, or
hard cooked eggs or cottage cheese, mixed with
celery, cucumber or green pepper and a little
onion makes a delicious and nourishing salad,
Cold roast pork chicken, ham and tongue and all '

the varieties of canned fish are salad possibilities.
Try rice and salmon, half and half, seasoned ac

cording to ':your ,fancy. Almost all cooked vege
tables mixed with meat or egg, seasoned and
served on a bed of shredded lettuce or cabbage
become, d�li�htful' salads.

. ,., �.'

Wh� �ra�g Salads

Sometimes, saladS' are not tasty because they
are under-seasoned or colorless. Aside from salt,
pepper,. cayenne and mustard, I like to have cel
ery seed on hand for aaladseasontngs. It is a good
celery substitute 'and adds 'a piquant flavor to
almost all meat and vegetable combinations. A
colorless salad sprinkled with a bit of paprika
becomes appealing'. Diced pickled beets, grated
raw carrots, or red mango, curls are other color
ful garnish�..

Salad dressing recipes are numerous, and each
has _its admirers. The dressing may, be mixed
with the ingredients, served on top or below the
salad, or passed at the table for individual ser-
vice. FOllOW your, fancy.

'

Sandwiches' are as variable aa salads. For
special occasions, tl1�' crusts of the bread ,may be
removed or the brEla� may be toasted or cut with
fancy cooky cq���!ilb' i,gwldren \�e. tJ.l.,e., ,!!oPimal

... ";J"�'1��..
''''

By Florence .Miller Johnson

shapes. Adapt your sandwich to your salad. For
a heavy meat salad, a vegetable sandwich is best,
or vice versa. 'Tomatoes, cabbage slaw,.cucumbers
or lettuce sandwiches, well buttered and spread

/ with a little dressing, are p9Jatable with meat
Salads. ,A.Dy left-over cold meat, mixed with dress
ing is a' pleasing filling for sandwiches with a

vegetable salad. Hot toasted cheese or bacon
sandwiches always please. The three deck sand
wiches that include yegetables and meat or cheese
are almost a meal in themselves and are delight
ful with a light salad,' perhaps with a gela-
tine base.

-

Our ttSaZad Suggestion" leaflet is :. cents. Order
from the Home Se�ice 1;>cpartment, KaMa8
Farmer, 'Topeka, Kan. '

Living 24 Hours Q Day
"

BY VERNETTA FAIRDAlEtN'
Home Demonstration Agent, Montgomery County

H,OW to Live on 24'Hours a Day" is the sub
ject of a lesson on Time Schedules that is

being studied by the farm bureau women of
Montgomery county. This is aD effort to over
haUl the job of housekeeping and living.
\. Every woman has three assets: Her time, her
energy and her money. To each 'one of us alike is

, given 24 hours a day to do with according to our
own -plan, Just how each woman will arrange her
schedule will be determined by what she would
like to have out of every 24 hours for herself
and her family. /'
These women believe that, no D;latter how busy

or, tired a,woman may be, there is one task that
every housekeeper should do and do well-her
own thinking!
These 400 women will write out their time

_
achedulee this month and check and revise them
during the next 12 w:eeks. This is an effort to
discover "short cuts" in, daily tasks. Every woman
is measuring the distance she walks in a year in
carrying water from the well, or' in performing
similar tasks. One woman found that she walked
17% miles a year needlessly, by keeping her dish
pan hanging on the porch instead of by the sink.
The primary purpose of the time schedule is

that these farm women may have more time for
leisure, rest, reading an� recreation.

Sweater for School Wear

ALMOST every woman enjoys having a bit of
fancywork on hand. Something she can pick

up and put down, utilizing odd moments. If you
'

have a young girl in school, you'll be interested
in a knitted sweater for her. It is of the slip
over type, and will be just the thing for the cool
days which are bound, to come. Here are the
color combinations and amounts of' yarn that

have been worked out in a model sweater, like
the design shown. Seven balls Navy, No. 114,
one ball each of Scarlet, No. 411, ·and Tan,
No. 532. Along with this you'll need a pair of

celluloid knitting needles, No.5, and
steel knitting needles, No. '12;
A Imitted sweater like "this would mqe,

young girl an ideal �stmas �t. Thls- ma
.

seem an advance holiday suggestion, 'but' it "

worth constdertng.
"

Homemade Fly Trap' WQrks

JI.J

BY MRS. LAURA I. WINTER
Home Demonstration Agen� . t ••.•

.
'

.' . " .
. �

RECE�Y a leaders' traiDing me�tiDg' w
hel4 at the 'Waco colimiUnity' hoUSe. Waco

is one of th�'Sedgwick c�1U1ty communities hi!,v.
�g ,a community house which is quite complete
�xcep� for screens. At this m�etlng a cOnP:nercial
firm sent a representative to demonstrate sala
dressings. InCidentally, Mrs. A. B., Palmer 0

Derby'brought along a homemade fly trap. Bot
demonstrations worked perfectly. The flies' Uke
the salads, and after / the trap was duly baite
it was soon filled. The Sight was. enough to arous
the enthusiasm of the Waco members who called
a special meeting-to make fly traps. There"is n

q�estion of the success of fly traps catching flie
since there have been more than 100' made in
Sedgwick coUnty in the last two monthS.

'

We 1uwEil a leaflet 'temng how to construct II
homemade ttil trap. It is' yours for the postage,
'8 cent8. Order from flome Service :Departmellt,
Kansa8 Far1ner, Topeka, Kan.

'

HM ERS· ,i-tLPCH[ST

,
(Bend your short-cuts in home manogemetlt to

the HomemokerB' BeJpche8t, KanBa8 Farmer, TOo.
pekG, KGfI. We PaY 11. for 61)ery item printed.)

FWiDg for Jelly Boll
A delicious filling for jelly �oll is made by boil·

ing together until thick % cup sugar, 1 cup sour
cream, % cup chopped figs. Add % cup chopped
nuts after removing from the fire. Spread on hot
cake and roll as for any jelly roll.-Mrs. Geo. F.
BahDmaier, Lecompton, Kan.

Maklng PIllow Slips
\When the center of sheets wear out first :

make pillow slips of the ends, using the hems 0'1
the sheets for hems of the pillow cases.-Mrs.
J. F. Farring�on, Chetopa, Kan. ' :

Pure Boney Will Granulate

Nearly all pure honey will granulate iti' cold
weather, but can be restored to fluid state by
placing container in hot water on stove 'untU' the
honey melts. Care must be taken that the water
does not boil, as tha� overheats tl;le honey and
injures the flavor. Keep in 'a warm dry' room. Do
not keep in a cellar or ice box.-'-Maggie Cl�Dl'
mons, Huntsville, Missouri.

'

Uses Crochet TJuoead
I use crochet thread No. 30 for most of the

buttonholes in our clothing. I find that Ui.EiY� are
much more quickly .made and wear as vtell.�
Mrs. Alma Seiwald, Lawrence, Kan.,

'

, v.. :

When Kerosene 18 Spilled
As soon as kerosene is spilled on a carpet or

rug cover the entire' surface where the oU i9
w'ith corn meal an inch deep and leave 24 hours.
Then remove and apply fresh meal and. , let
that remain 3 or 4 'days, when the oil wiil
all be absorbed by the meal. Remove the meal
and sweep thoroly.-Maggie Clemmons, l:I�ts'
ville, M,issouri.
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Flos!i ", .. ,"""",.,",:,"" $0.35 per skein
Oelluloid Needles """"""""",,',,.,10.16
'Steel Needles , . , , , , , . , , , , < ' , • , , : , , • , , , , , ,

. O:�O'
Order from Fancywork Department, Kansa'

Farmer, Topeka, 'K,!-n8as. ,

'
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Th,e -',C�m,:,ng' 0:'1',Cosgr�tatle
,- em his feet &gain; aDly to ha-ye his_'ob- ·a.m�� where he .W'ltoSIl'(\.e�,� in-

U' ... V&I jection cut �art by tlle slam ·of the 'ylted, _

wliile �ey sat pej&CefUliy. J,'�d,:,
- , law book his honor used as a' gavel. ing the' will '9f Mase F$l'ley�d I
�y LAUBU: YOB� EB8KINE' ,

"

Foijowing the slain of that: book there want, yau to-re�ember--that:..cthey
"

: was an'" iDstant of elect.;c I silence iJl""were reading .tlie wUl 0,. Mason: Far-

N THE�antastic ,e!1�cation whereby: l}ut we're goln' to Show'you, more': the room. Judge Fairlove broke ,t, ley who' :was murdeJ:'�d'on the same

cosgrove �ad prepared hJ.mself for i over, that·he, came into Manford �or "If you interrupt the attbrney i night as this pefendant came into

he encounters of the range, there I no oUier reason thaD' to 'put out of again" Mr. Cosgrove, you'll Have' to tOwn uri'der covel'�uDder cbver, le

ad been inCluded, many h 0 u r's in iiis way every man, 'Woman, or child leave this court room," snapped his member-while that,-group ,of peace-

ourt. Hours and days spent in a tire- that stood between him and the thing honor, sternly. ful citizens sat peacefully rea�ing - ,

ess attention to the intricate, verbal he \Vas brought ,here to .obtaln," that will, this defendant, Cosgrove,
arfare of the most' astute attorneys' Mechanically Cosgrove leapt to his By ACt of TrIckery w)l.o' ,vasn!t even ,invited to attend.
the world; hours in which he ab- ,feet.

-

"But, your honor, I'm the defend-, tha� meeting; what' does he do? �e
orbed the technic and procedure of "Your honor, I object!" he cried. ant!" cried Cosgrove. "whips out a gun ,when Jake Klein

ivil trials, criminal. trials, trials by, ' "J;>on't .Interrupt the attor_ney for. • A murmur arose from the mob. �'t prepared nor even armed, and

ury and trials in camera. But no the people!" roared the judge. And The prosecuting attorney lifted one shoots him down with,out provOQatlon'
rial he Had ever seen, no trial he had -an answering murmur arose from the hand in a majestic gesture $Dd the in cold blood! In ·cold blood he shoots

ver heard or,read of, had been like court room to uphold him. Cosgrove murmur died away., ,him down! And I'm going to show

is trial which he', fought for his life, sat down; ,
; '''The defendant's within his rights," jYC;»u �tnes"',es who will prove th�t

the court room of Manford. ,"We're goin; to show you that, to pronounced Creevy sole�IY. "If he Jake Kle� didn't have anyweapon on'
,

With the same wave of its' hand
'

obtain this thing he was brought here ain't·in the court room yOJl can!t try him to shoot back with!'�

hat had di�issed long since the ':(or, the defendant came to Manford him."
,

; Creevy brought his voice to this

mall matter of law and order which under cover on the night that Mason Slam!:it was his honor's gavel. climax with a tremendous effect of

roWDS upon � fig:hts ,and cattle Farley was shot in the back and mur- "All right, go. on, Ben. Only don't manly an� righteous iDdignatiozi. His
tealing, this archaic community had dered. He was here in Mantord that interrupt him 'again, young feller. audience responded with a maDtfes- '

t the same 'tiDie dismissed the' for- night, and looked to get out without This is a mighty go.Od speech," 'tation ,of emotiop and ,like indigna,.
alities,ot trial by jury. No man had ,being seen by nobody; But ,he 'was ,And a murmur of assent from the' tion which did it credit. There were

een tried for murder in Manford seen! And we're' goin' to let you- hear court', room indicated that on that women present who burst into tears,
tnce the courthouse was built; and ,witnesses that will proveIt, An' we'll particular point of law the people of and there was not a man in the court

9 a result that edifice had become show how he came back again like it Manford saw eye to eye with his room who did not, iJi that moment

othing more than a club house for .was his ,first visit to this town and honor the judge. feel that the formalities of' a trial by
he politicians. It was 'directly due to how the �rst thing he -dld was: to in- "By trickery, then, this defendant jury were a. tedloue imposition upon
e comforts :it, provided in this ea- veigl� Lederer into a gun fight. In mighty near murdered Cliff Lederer the righteous 'impulse toward spirited
aeity that �very male member of that gun 'fight he took advantage of like he did the others, only Cliff was and arbitrary action. But with the

e community was an ardent poli- Cliff an' mighty near murdered Led- lucky, he just got wiJiged in- the arm. same,majestic 'gesture that had done

ieian; but not one of them was a erer like he did the others...." And then, while a peaceful group of justice to the claims of the defend':'

awyer. , "Y,our honor . . ." Cosgrove was our citizens was gathered together at ant, Creevy stwed the mob once more,

Judge Fairlove had only 'the hazi- ,

'

8t idea of 'judicial procedure; Ben
------------------------------------------------------�---------------------------------------

reevy, 'the prosecuting attorney, had 'A
.

ith w,e'ariness !ever ,prosecuted a man for murder way 'WIefore in hill'life; and
. Riordan, Cos- ,

'

,'- - ,

rove's, counael, suffered quite pal
ably frQm an - advanced attack of

tage fright. Cosgrove perceived early
the proceedings that he couldwith

ut any considerable effort entangle
hese legal gentlemen in such a web
f technical errors as to assure him

elf, should his case be lost, of a re

rial oli technical grounds. But there
as an element in that court room

hich warned hiin just its, early that
uch a course would be futUe. That it
ould be worse than futile.
As he listened' to the indictment
'th which Cree'vy in a hardly audi
le voice opened the proceedings, and
eard the throng, which crammed the
ourt room murmur 'its avid desire
hat the prosecutor speak more loud

y; as he, heard that murmur rise in

arsh, forbidding waves of sound in

esponse to the charges Creevy roared
orth against the defendant, Cosgrove
ew that to obscure the trial with

echnical interruptions, to hold back
at mob With legal meshes could be
ot merely futile,' but suicid8.I. He
ad not seen the rush for the doors
hich had followed his failure to ap
,ear that morning, but as he heard
e massed people of Manford ril!e to
e charges which Creevy, with Far

ey at his elbow, fl�g upon h,j.m" he
ew that beyo�d law or .lawyers,

'udge or jury, .his fate lay in the
ands of that, mob. He knew that;
egardless of legal technicalit.ies, a

onvicuon would mean death.
"Louder! Talk louder! Speak so's
e can hear, Ben!"
The voice of the mob arose in terse
ries above the disconsolate murmur
of the crowd. Cr!'Jevy, who. had been

labOriously following, a typewritten
ocuriient which he held in his hand,
dropped the document to gaze, per
tUrbed, upon his audience. The jury
he totally ignored.
"Come on, Ben, you heard 'em. Talk

up so's they can hear," adjured his

honor� palpably solicitous of the next
election. "This court," he added sen

tentiously, "is a court for the people."
With a gesture that flung the type

written sheets upon the table, Creevy
abandoned formality and addressed
the people's court extemporaneously.
"We ain't goin' to stop short at

�hoWing you .fOlks that this defend
ant • • ." he glanced at Cosgrove here
as much as to say, "this convicted
:mUrderer," ", • . shot down and killed
Our fri!'Jnd, Jake Klein, while said :

Jake was unarmed and orf his guard;'

Cool and efreshingl

Hot? Try this-today! Order a 'lunch with
Post Toasties-golden flakes of toasted com

--swimming in ice-cold milk or cream. How

cooling. How refreshing. How delicious! It's
the wake-upJood-easy to digest=-quick to

release new energy to the body. And every

body needs quick new energy these sultry sum
mer Idays.· Serve .Post Toasties for,breakfast,
for lunch and supper too. A sensible summer

food for big and .little folks alike. The eco

nomical food for every thrifty shopper. Buy
the wake-up food today-s-and seel
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them and
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�ASK YOUR RETAIL
LUMBER DEALER

National Lumber!
Creosoting Compan�
General Offices - TEX\Rl\,\, \, ,\Rl\.,TfX.
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Horse limping?
"

Reach/or
llBSORBINE
For 38 years Absorbine bas reUeved hard
worked muscles and tendoas - a quick
help to reduce stram-swellings. Promptly
eases injuries, never bUsters, looseas hair
or causes lay-ups. A great antiseptic for
aiding quick heaUngof cuts, bruises, sores.
Any druggist-,2.50 a bottle.W. F. Young,
Inc.,oo'i Lyman SL, Springfield, MaBBo

NATIONAL V"rtrified SILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy Now

NO Blowlno In
Ero.t Early Blowl.o Down
Immodlate Shipment F.... ino
Steel Relnrorcement o.ery course of TUe.
Write today 'or prl.", Good territorY
opo. 'or live aoonts.

:rILE GRAIN BINS
NATIONAL TILlE SILO CO

R. A, Long Bldg" Kansas'l:lty, Mo.
Got Our Prlc.s o. Rowell TroJa. E.slla,e Cutt...

Fill Out'
Coupons

and .end lor the
Booklet.and Folders

-mentioned by advertisers' in
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful information on farm im
plements, automobtles, household
supplies, foods. and other prod
ucts used on the farm. When
writing the advertisers say that
you saw their products adver
tised in

KANSAS FARMER
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"Now, ladies and gentlemen," cried pea()eful community was the nightthe' inspired attorney for the people, Mason Farley was murdered! But
"why did this defendant come like a listen to this, folks, an' remember!
snake in the grass to inflict these He came too late! Mason Farley was i
murderous misdeeds upon our peace- murdered too late! For when his will
ful community? I've told you he was was opened he had already cut her
brought here to obtain something! out of it!"
I've told you that he was imported Tremendous stir. Vast outburst of
from the degenerate backwash of a indignation from Manford's peaceful
great city into this free and open folk. Oreevy elated. Cosgrove, eyes
country of red-blooded men, to re- blazing, on his feet.
move from the pathway every man, "Your honor, this trial has nothing
woman, or child who stood in the way to do with Mason Farley's murder!"
of the thing he was.' brought here to Slam! went his honor's law book.
obtain. Now what was that thing? .

"Order in this court; Iwant order!"
Ladies and gentlemen, I'm goin' to But objection and the judge's loud
show you it was nothing more nor demand for order were alike lost in
less than the fortune, tqe goods and the clamor with which the people of
chattels, and cattle and ranch lands Manford noised their indignation and
of Mason. Farley!" : applause. Divining the futility and
A.,tumult rising to cries that had danger of his anger, Cosgrove re

the grotesque quality of cheers gave tired.
him. applause to this astonishing state-. "He had cut her out of it!" roared
ment, .and tile. attorney. for the peo- Creevy, elated. "But there was still
ple, stimulated by this applause, a chance of this defendant getting
plunged on. the thing he had come for. The will
"That's what it was he came to named as beneficiaries our friends

obtain! �ere is in this court room, Cliff Lederer, Wert Farley, and Jake
ladies and gentlemen, a fair girl. A Klein. But, listen to this, ladies an'
beautiful and cultured specimen of gentlemen, it went further than that.
all that is beautiful and cultured in Listen to me while I read orf a clause
this fair and beautiful state! Gentle- of that wiu!" ••• he referred to pa
men, she is the daughter of Mason pers.
Farley!" , "'In the event of death. . . " Can
At this the attorney for the people you hear me? Can every good Citizen

paused, and intoxicated by the foun- of this here community hear what I
tain of his own exuberance, breathed am reading?
hard. While he breathed hard the II 'In the event 'of death'! Remem
people of Manford consoled the m - ber them words: they're important .

selves with the sight of the daughter 'In the event of death of any of these
of Mason Farley. Cosgrove, seething three beneficiaries, his share will re
with an almost ungovernable rage, vert to my daughter, Hazel Farley,'
contemplated this spectacle with an Do you hear that? Do you under
effort of will that kept him in his stand what it means? ••• Well, I'm
chair against an impulse to leap upon going to show you how, after the
the complacent orator and cram the murder of Mason Farley, defendant
words back into his throat. Only the tried to kill Cliff Lederer! In the
knowledge that to do so would be to event of whose death his share would
impress upon the mob an effect of go. to the girl who wanted Cosgrove
guilt, conquered the passion. which to come here for important reasons!
moved in him. So he glanced at the Then I'm goin' to show how he. : . ,"
girl, and seeing her proudly returning Cosgrove leapt to his feet, deter
the scrutiny of the court room, he mined that this calumny should cease.
turned squarely upon the prosecutor "This is a parody of justice!" he
and smiled. Creevy blushed. cried.
"She is • • • yes.. • • . the daugh- A forbidding murmur arose from

ter..•. Well, ladies and- gentlemen," the court room.
the attorney for the people floundered "How he shot down Klein in cold
for a moment in a confusion of em- blood!" Creevy was shouting his in
barrassment. But the sound of his dictment out against the clamor of
own voice rallied him. "But better the court room, against the voice of
for Mason Farley," he cried, "that she defendant, court, and seething, clam
had never been born. • . that she orous mob.
had never. come to bless his home "I'm goin' to show. • . ."
with the presence of all that is cul- "That speech must be barred from
tured Ii n d ••• beautiful.... Any- the records!"
way, ladies and gentlemen, all I'm Cosgrove wheeled to bring the
going to do is tell you. tlie facts. There power of his voice, his flaming perain't no need to state anything that sonality, to .bear upon the crowded
isn't actual facts. And after I've court room.
given you the 'facts you can judge "You are here for justice, and he
for' yourselves," gives you slander!"
He stopped for a moment to glare "Sit down!" roared his honor.

defiantly at Cosgrove, who cheer- "The name of a woman has never
fully smiled back at him. Again he been slandered in this state. Do youblushed. Again he saved himselfwith sit there and allow it?"

'

the sound of his voice. But that smile The thunder of Cosgrove's voice
of Oosgcove'a was disconcerting. There brought a sudden silence, and Creevy
was a menace and a prophecy in that leaped into that silence to shriek
smile. Creevy wondered as he spoke forth the climax of his charge.
whether he had been wise to listen "He murdered Klein in cold blood
to Farley's insistence that the name to win that girl a fortune!"
of the girl be introduced in this man- A deathlike sf.illness followed.
nero She seemed very proud and con- "Now let him shout, and yell, like
fident against him as she sat there as if he was mad! Now let him try
with her chin tilted bravely. and lead you out of a cool regard for

justice! Now let him prove to you
that these things I've said are false.

too I'm goin' to give him lots of wit
nesses he can question. Let him prove
it by them! Let him prove that he
was not brought here out of the city
streets to shoot down the bravest and
best two-fisted fightin' men we have
in this great open country! To shoot
'em down in the back! Let him prove
that that ain't so!"
And as if completely exhausted,

utterly spent by the ardor of his
cause, Ben Creevy, prosecutor for the
people of Manford, tottered to the
table. The tumult which followed as
the seething court room indicated its
enthusiasm for this first exciting act
of the drama it .bad come to see, re
vived him somewhat. .A,. hoarse voice

On Important Business
But Creevy knew pe had gone

far for drawing back.
"In a court of law," he cried, "ac

cusations have got to be proved, an'
I'm goin' to prove to you that Hazel
Farley and her father, Mason Farley,
had bad blood between the m for
weeks before 'he died. I'm goin' to
show that there was talk of his cut
tin' her out of his will, and then I'm
goin' to prove here on the witness
stand that she wrote a letter to this
here defendant askin' him to· come
and see her on important bustness,
You'll want to know what that im
portant business was. Well, I'm goin'
to .saow you that the night Cosgrove
�were�' ��t: ,���·.a.n�· came .�o, ��f
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Your chance to save aUnext year
OD oiL Simply place your order DOW
at earload prices for delivery in tho
spring. Liberal terDl8 orleDerous eub
disCOUDt then. Not. peDD,. required
DOW. U our represeDtative bas Dot
eaIled see our local bulkSlatiOD agent
or tank truck· We8DUU1, or write U8
direct.
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PA.YS BIG DIVIDENDS
Write for our low prices

on our 1931

HAMMER MILL
American Scale comP&Rf,'210F �El��"A':,. B dg.,
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You can find almost anything
you need in the classified sec

tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Farms.

Read the Classified Advertisements

::0]

Co..te..tlDe..t
Is' the Surest
"'ay to
Happi..ess'l
And you will' feel much better'
when you have made proViSion
for your famUy. Insurance means
protection, protection means as
surance and contentment, con
tentment means happiness. This
magazine offers the best insurance
value you can buy-insurance that
will give you the satisfaction of
knowfng you have made proviSion
for your loved ones,

$10,000 Federal "FARMERS'
SPECIAL" Automoblle Travel
and Pedestrian Travel Accl
deDt Insurance Policy for ,2
a year. Write us for full par
ticulars.

KANSAS .FARMER
.�e ����:"" Topeka, Kan.
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from the rear 01 the room further "Shore, he went away to learn

stimulated hi� "by a, raucous repetl- law."

uon of ;'Ptove it! Prove it!" which "And you didn't see him'tm when?"
arose above) 'the tumult of many.' "The night Mason Farley was mur-

voices. dered."

His honor slammed down. his vol- "And how come you saw him then?"

ume and ordered quiet. The tumult Deathly silence in court room while

died down, the raucous challenge Farley tells in detail how he met Co�
ceased, and Creevy arose once more'. grove at the station the night of the

. "Call Wert Earley!" he shouted. murder without knowing it was Cos

grove.
The Exiunlnatlon siarts "I had a hunch it was him that did

Farley strode up to the- .witness it," he explained. \

stand with a great air of self-confi- "Then how long was it before Cos

dence; of :victory already won. Cos- grove 'came back to Mariford?". .

grove turned from him as soon as "A week. I met him 'at the station

Farley had been sworn, and. glanced with Gaines. Gaines was a fl'iC!nd- of"
at the girl who sat some way down his. old man."

the row of -chairs occupied by the "And did you accuse him of being
witnesses. He had thought to find here the night o� the murder?"

her despondent, and had in mind the "Shore.I did."

transmission of a cheering smile, but "What did he say?"
she sat:' leaning forward wit h per "He had to admit it. John Gaines

bands clasped before' her, her elbows was there."

on the :arms 0'£ the chair. Her eyes "Then what?"

were allght.with a vivacious. 'interest "He turned up to the r!lading of

iii every movement, her attention rtv- the will."

eted upon every word spoken. She "Why?"
seemed to have forgotten the crowd Farley leered slyly. "I'd ruther .not
at her back, havil.lg ears for only the answer that question," he said.

witness and the attorney for the peo- A moment of silence while Creevy
pIe. frowned, and the court room hung on

Creevy started his examination in every sound.

the manner of a conjuror about to do "You must," snapped Creevy sud-

tricks before an audience of whose denly.
sympathy he was absolutely conn- "I'd ruther not," frowned Farley.
dent. .'" "Why not?"

"Ladies and genelemen," he said, "Well ••• y'see, she's my brother's
persisting in his determination to con- gal."
stttute the' mob his judge and jury, 'Perceptible stir in the court room.

"everything ,I 'said to you just now Admiration, for Farley's delicacy.
bas got to be provell by witnesses I "I'm sorry, Wert, but I got to ask

shall' call into that witness box, and you to answer that question."
the defendant, he's got to prove his Farley appeals to a higher court.

case by witnesses likewise. If he "Do I have to, your honor?"

wants to he can cross-examine the Portentous frown from his honor.

witnesses I call after I get done with "Answer Mr. Creevy's question,
'em.••• Now, wert, I don't have Wert."

to remind you you're under oath. Tell "All right, if I got to." Farley spoke
me when you first saw this here de- with a great show of distaste. "Cos

fenda;nt, cosgrove." grove came to that will read!-ng be-

"I knew him when he was a kid." cause my niece, Hazel, claims to have

"All, right. Do you remember if hired him as her lawyer."
.

there. was .anything but the most Perceptible stir in court room as a

friendly _ feeling -between his father babel of voices make comment on this

and your brother, Mason Farley?" incriminating fact. Great surprise on

This brought a ripple of laughter part of people's attorney.

.
from the court, and the ripple of "Her lawyer? But you didn't tell

"

laughter brought a prompt slam from me she'd even met this defendant be

his honor's gavel. Judge Fairlove was fore!"

a little disappointed at the small part "Shore. It was to see her he came

he had to play in this drama. It into town the night Mase was mur

seemed to him that Creevy was get- dered." This with a sneer.

ting all the lines. "How do you know that?"

"They hated each other like poi- "Cosgrove said so. So did she. It's

son," said Farley. common talk.". 1-
"WOUld it seem a natural thing for "So he was at the will reading as

Cosgrove to shoot your brother?" her lawyer. Did he act peaceable while
"I object!" cried Cosgrove. . the will was read?"

"Overruled," snapped his honor. "He did not. He started out by
"Natural as drouth in the dry sea- shodtin' Cliff Lederer...."

son," said Farley. (TO BI!l. CONTINUED)
"Now when this defendant got old-

er he went .away?" Fallgardens shouldnot be overlooked.
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NEW. ID'EA' Two-Row
Picke·,.··

.

-_S�,epi�,q
the.Corn

.

Be:lt
. in Popu/arit�
POR five successive har

vests the NEW IDEA
Two-Row Com Picker' has
conqueredeverycondition in
the field and swept trium..

phantly through every chal..

lenge of competition. Today
the entire Com Belt knows
that the N�W IDEA is a

positi"e success-e-dme tested
and proven. Each year its

.

popularityhas grown.Thous
ands of farmers will make
extra profits on their 1931
com 'crop because their pick..

'

ing is done at the lowest pos
sible cost l?v theNEW IDEA.

PICKS, .HUSKS,· LOADS
12 to 18 Acres a Day

"rIME and again the NEW IDEA has

�l�roved its ability to tackle a corn

fiel under the most difficult conditions
and still do abig day's work. Pull type
- quickly hooked up or unhitched

again - no added weight on tractor to
hold you up on soft fields. No fire haz
ard-nomoving parts around operator.

••

AnT two plow tractorwill handle it and
pul the wagon, too. Oneman operates
tractor and picker and controls loading.
Saves tremendously on labor costs.

••

Gets every ear on the stalk, even the
down ears and nubbins which hand

pickers usually miss. Works even in
Clown corn. Many farmers declare it

pays for itself in corn saved alone.

See �'"''' NEW IDEA dealer- or write dil'ect.

The New Idea Spreader Company
Manu(GawTm 01 s",�, Com PIcJcen, T,aruplantm, H...I<er.Sh,oddm, AJl.Srw Hatvut

WClions; Lime S",tlIdm, P011CIble arid Bucket EIcwtoT., Hand and Power Cam ShcUm.
&, J..oMn" SideDeli_, &Jkcs, GuoUnc Eqlna.

BRANCHES: Kansa,City,Mo•• Omaha, Nebr., Moline, DL. Madison.Wta..
MiDncapolis, Minn.. Columbus, Ohio. lndlanapolil. Ind., JacksoD, Mlch.

Hanilburl. Pa.. Syrac:We. N. Y.

Pactories atCOLDWATER,OIDO and,SANDWICH,UL.

This is the picture of a happy family. They can't go away for &

vacation this summer, but th&y have discovered that

A Good Book Is a Vacation in Itself

Only. 75c Each
1. BURNING BEAUTY 13. FIGHTING CARAVANS

By TempleBailey' By Zane Grey
2. DARK HESTER 14. JIM THE CONQUEROR

By A. D. Sedgwick By Peter .:a. Kyne
3. CIMARRON, By Edna Ferber 15. TARZAN AND THE LOST

4. MALTESE FALCON EMPIRE, By Edgar Rice Burroughs

By Dashiell Hammett 16. SKIPPY. By Percy Crosby
6. DOCTORS' WIVES 17. STRANGERS MAY KISS

. By H. & S. Lieferant By Ursula Parrott

6. THE PRODIGAL GIRL 18. DRACULA, �y Bram Stoker

By Grace L. Hill 19. THE SECRET SIX
7. LOVERS, By Ruby M. Ayres By Frances Marion

8. DUSKIN, By Grace L. Hill 20. MY PAST, By Dora Macy
9. SWIFT WATERS, By Emil Loring 21. YOUNG MAN OF MANHATTAN·

10. CHARLIE CHAN CARRIES ON By Katherine Brush

By Earl Deer Biggers 22. RED NAPOLEON, ByFloydGibbo.ns
11. THE DOUBLE, By Edgar Wallace 23. GREEN TIMBER

12. THE ROMANTIC By James Oliver Curwood.

By Rafael Sabatini 24. THE VALIANT, By.Wm. Raine

We Pay .P08taJ(e

·CAPP.ll::�.·.'JJ.OOK· SERVICJn� �pt,.. ,,fi:,. J�"" , T����.;��j
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Cow Herds Offer Sure Profits
But Speculators Preferred to Pay $40 for a Steer. and Sell '1m Laterfor $90/

WHAT'S
the matter with the

cattle business?" asks a But
ler county reader. "Nearly
half the big cattle operators

I know are due for the loss of their
entire life savings when they cash in
and settle for the cattle they have on

hand, and the rest of the cattlemen
are losing thousands on the cattle

they have handled during the past
two years. Should not the cattle in

dustry be stabilized the same as the
wheat industry, if such a thing as

stabilizing is possible with any indus

try?" The Butler county friend is

right, if there is any stabilizing done

the beef producer of the country is

just as much entitled to it as is the
wheat grower; and for that matter,
the cotton grower of the South, who
also is living on a thin shaving, is en

titled to his share of the help. We

seem to be passing thru a period of

depression that is hitting us all, and
all of us are looking for help and all
feel entitled to it.

'

Lost Their Life Savings.
But what is the matter with the

cattle business? There has been too
much speculation, too much, bidding
up of prices by those who no longer
grow cattle but who wish to handle

cattle, some of them in a big way.
When the feeder ships his fat cattle
to market, .then turns around and

pays as much a hundred in the city
yards for feeders to ship back to- his

farm, he is bringing upon himself a

loss, and no known agency, govern
mental or otherwise, could or should

go into the business of guaranteeing
that there would be no loss when
such a transaction takes place. A few

years of advancing prices put the

speculating bug into everyone's sys
tem, into the cattleman's apparently
the worst of all, and it was only the
natural order of things that when
values turned the .other way and each
load of cattle sent to market brought
less than the one which went before,
that losses should take place and ac

cording to the scope of operations
they have been greater or smaller.
Those who have operated in a large
way find this loss has wiped out their
life's savings.

Future Is Not Discouraging
Thousands of folks are now won-

,

dering if there is a safe system of

handling cattle. I believe there is. It
is to grow up a herd of good cows,
as nearly purebred as possible-at
least, not scrubs-and to count on the

increase from this cow herd to bring
in the profits. No one has ever gone
broke handling cattle in this way and
no one ever will, providing the busi
ness .is carried along on conservative
lines and reasonably good care is giv
en the herd and the calf crop when

attention is needed. This system does
not promise the chance for any vast

profits as did the system of buying
and selling cattle when values were

climbing steadily higher every month,
and it does mean some more work,
especially during calving time but the
increase which is represented by the
calf crop is what might be called a

"sure thing." All over Kansas are

folks who have ,made some money in
cattle every year whether good or

bad, by handling cattle in this way,
and the future of the cattle business

today does not look discouraging to
them.

Kept Purebred Hereford Bulls

The cattle on this farm have been

handled in this way since "the Hatch

family" came into possession of it,
35 years ago. There is still in the

present herd a, faint, trace of tp.�
blood lines of the first cows bought,

By Henry Hatch

'II
tr;
(I>

I
but for many years we have kept
nothing but purebred Hereford bulls,
and now the 50 cows are decidedly
"whltefaced," and many are well on

up to a purebred line. Some years
the calf crop has been fed and sold
as baby beef, many times the best of
the heifer calves have been kept and
grown into cows to replace older ones

sold, and at other times the entire
calf crop has been sold at the ending
of the pasture season. In any event,
the cattle sold have represented a

net cash income that has charged
against it only our own labor, the
grazing of our own grass and the con

sumption of home grown feed, except
some cottonseed used in years of poor
forage crops. During the years of

high prices our "sell off" brought
good returns, but nothing like those
of the fellow who had bought steers
for $40 a head, kept them but a short
time and cashed them in for $90 and

$100 a head. The speculator cattle
man was making money band-over
fist then-we were plugging along
and had to be content with smaller

profits, tho greater than ever made
before. Since the slump in cattle

prices came, the buyer and seller of
cattle has seen his profits of the high
time entirely wiped out by the defla
tion, and in some cases more with it,
for too many kept enlarging opera
tions as profits piled up and were

caught loaded to the limit when prices
dropped. So the cow herd plan of

handling cattle is the slower process,
but it is the safer and the surer of a

profit, IWd in following it lies the

way out of the present cattle depres
sion for the average farmer-cattleman.
The drouth demon still has this

thj.ng under the sun. For our OWJ1 pro
tection it may 'be necessary to levy
some kind of a tax on the speculator,

immediate locality by'the throat, and who has helped to break our markets.
while good rains have fallen but a If the farmers had been unaided by
few miles away, our portion has been speculative capital there is s 0 me

only dust settling sprinkles. While doubt that there would be much sur

there is good corn within 30 miles of plus. It is estimated by one authOrity
us we have been compelled to see our that 80 per cent of the land in Kan

chance for a 1931 corn crop wither sas west of Dodge City is owned and

away in the heat of these early Au- operated by the business man specu
gust days, leaving us a present pros- lator who thought there was money in

pect not a whole lot better than that wheat raising. Altho this suggestion
of last year, which we all realize was represents only a little that is wrong
poor enough. Our plans for "pulling' with the wheat growing bUSiness, we
thru" must be a follow up of those of, do believe farmers should give Some
last year's, which means putting most thought to it.
of the crop, in the shock and feeding
it to cattle. Grain for the hogs must Early Days Were Hard, Too
come from the wheat bins. For those A few days ago we' received a most
who are in debt and made corn their interesting book containing the life
major crop, the future months are' history of the author, J. Wesley
admitte.dly 'not .brtght, and if there is Smith, a resident of Ottawa for sev
a "debt holiday" to be declared to eral years. Mr. Smith is 90 years old,
anyone it should be to these hard- and the book was completed last ye.ar.
working Kansas farmers who thru It contains the important events of
no fault of their own are growing no, the man's life during the last 89 years.
corn this year, rather than to go We deem it a rare privilege to have
across the Atlantic with it to Ger-, the opportunity to read the details of
many. The dry, warm days that cut' so long a life. Mr. Smith relates his
deep into our corn prospects also experiences in going by wagon train
dried up our hay crops, both the from Omaha to California in 1863.
prairie and alfalfa, and we have been There were no railroads west of st.
working overtime to get it in the Joseph. The trip west took him thru :

barn as quickly as possible. The .last six terrttorlea=-Nebraaka, Wyoming,
acres of prairie grass cut was hay Colorado, Idaho, Utah and Nevada.
in dryness before reached by the It took the wagon train 100 daY$ to
sickle, and the rake followed closely make the 1,800 miles. On July 27,
behind the mower. This, however, will 1867, Mr. Smith landed by s�ge coach
make good cattle hay. Realizing our at Ottawa from Lawrence. It took
troubles are local, the neighbors are about a day to make the 28 miles
Iooklng toward the future with hope from Lawrence to Ottawa. There
and anticipation that it must be bet- were no bridges and the roads were
ter ahead, since it cannot well be bad. The pioneer days are vividly de
worse, and to keep plugging along, scribed thru the book. It was easy to
doing the best we can with what we notice many differences in the way
have, offers the only way out. people lived then and now. In those

days, it seemed, honesty between men

and neighbors was a virtue. Now it
is passed over too lightly. Men bor
rowed and lent money, food and ma

chinery and paid promptly. The early
settlers were more neighborly than

present day farmers. It is difficult
for people today to realize the hard

ships and toil these pioneers encoun

tered. These early pioneers are fast

passing from the stage of life's great
drama, and to talk with them or read
such a well written record as Mr.
Smith has left is a privilege we have
at present but will not have many
years longer. I take my hat off to the
men and women who had the grit to
stay with the pioneer life and carve

the foundations upon which our pres
ent state rests. No tribute or honor
is too great to pay those who yet
remain.
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City Folks Boost Wheat Surplus
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Why Slwuld Business Men be Allowed to Ruin the

Farmers' Markets by Speculation?
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

A NEW viewpoint of the wheat sur- from the other direction. What would

plus problem was brought to the business man say and do if a few
mind after reading a cUpping a friend of the farmers came into town and
sent us last week. It is an angle that bought a barber or hardware bust

has ·been little discussed so far, but ness, sold a few groceries or started

from the farmers' standpoint it is a drug store? That is different, but
worth giving some consideration. The how much different? Unless a farmer
article referred to the business man raises his own produce, most towns
land speculator-the fellow who has have an ordinance that requires a

a business or profession in town and license fee to sell it? We have heard
who has accumulated some extra of a few farmers who sell machinery 4 Inches of Rain Helped
capital and has gone out and bought and repairs, and they have been called Four inches of rain during the last
western land so he could speculate "bootleggers." We farmers probably week have put the wheat ground in
in wheat and the rise of land values. are a li�tle more refined, and just call fine condition. In fact it is too wet to
This type of speculation stimulated �he buslQe�s man who has gotten o,:er work for a few days. Altho it is about

the opportunity for wheat production. Into our hne a speculator. In reality .

a month late most of the land 10-
To make it easy for the renter, the the �usines� man who has �nvested cally will be prepared about as usual.
speculator either paid the renter for cap 1 t a I In wheat pr�ducbon hll;s A number of farmers who have burned
breaking the sod or else gave-him all worked � �ardshi� on his own bUS1: the stubble are just going to use the
of the first year's crop. It caused ness. If It IS not nght for the farmer

diggers to loosen up the top a bit.
renters to till more soil than if they to come into town and start a side-

were the owners. Very likely if the line in competition with other busi

business man speculator had remained nesses it is not right for the business

within his own field thousands of man to come out into the country and

acres of sod would still be unbroken enter farming in competition with
because the farmers would not have the man who lives upon the farm.

been able to buy and break out so There is no argument abo u t the
much sod. Larned probably is repre- former part of the statement.
sentative of a large number of towns We farmers will have to wake up
in Kansas and a rough guess would and protect our business. If we had

be that 75 per cent of the business our way about it every single mother's
men have speculated in western wheat son that comes out into the country
growing. to sell anything would be required to
It seems as if a man ought to be have a permit and a license, and the

able to make or invest money any fees would go to help keep up the

way he pleasea so .long as it is legiti- township roads. As it is anybody can

mate. But let us 'look at this 'rule' come out in the country-and sell any-

CF

Snow in the Roads'l
The wide practice of burning wheat

stubble will bring on another serious

problem next March. The chances are

that we will have considerable snow

this winter, since last winter was sa

open. If that should be the case we

can expect to have the most miles of

badly drifted roads we have had in

many years. It will make a lot of
bad roads all winter. Road maintain
ance costs will be increased. Since
there is so little stubble left to hold
the snow we can expect to meet it in
the roads."
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RATE'S s �n,ts '. word U ordered'for four or more CGnleeutl•• Illuea. 10 centl a word eacb In
sertion .on shorter orders. or If eop,. doel not appear In conlecutlve liIU.I: 10 word'

minimum. Count abbre.latlons and Inltlall a•. words. and ,our name' and addre81 .. part of the
ad.ertlsement. When dlspla, headln,". lIlultrationl. and wblte IPlce are Uled' ellar,el ,wlJl be baled
on 70 cent. an a.ate line; � line minimum. 2 column b, 150 line mnlmum. No dllcount for re

peat,ed insertion. Dl8pll1 ad.ertllementl, on tblo Pille are a.allable on11� for tbe' followlDlr 'cla..l
tlcatlonl: poult,.,.. bab, chlctl. pet atoet anU farlli landa. Cop, mUlt reach Topeta b, Ba\UrdQ'
pre�dlnl date of pUblication.

BEMlTTAN(lE lIIlJST A(lOOlllPANY YOOK OBDEB

,
The H. A. Dressler herd of Holsteins at

i:�Pto.;rf�tanin ��� �e���or:ur�fy 6��sR�/!,�dSM��
t'lessier in the statement that his herd is the
JlI�hest producing herd in the United States. He

;;"a�:r���n�f y&��� ���sP��d��i�c���:. age
J. A. Sanderson. Oronoque, Kan., who breeds

. potted Poland Chinas and who by the way
hll" a !lne string ot boars for sale at private
!. eaty this fall has recently bought a new herd
"oar. Ue is a junior boar pig and Joe found
:"fn in the Columbia Stock farm herd at Kan-

�::;-:'dCi�ew;t°'a�e �� s-!.:;�� �l !��w'ira:1tPif::e Leo Breeden ot Great Bend writes to say the
Jlorthwest Kansas fairs and Will be mated to M'lki Sh th h t d the hot weather
uaughters and granddaughters of Ajax for mhchniette�r tl��s la:iey:a�? Flies are not as
,'lIS February 18 bred sow sale. bad as they are some seasons and the pl1sture

Is good. Cows in milk have held u8 well and

f
1 have just received a very Interesting letter thSUedaYnOupnagstuS;�Ckan�rea �tgl�itng r�i�it�:tig�.w��
rom Henry Woody of Barnard, Kan. Henry g

;',u" bought a section of land six miles north of Breeden's five year partnership ends this fall

'me Creek in Ottawa county where he expects and a dispersion sale Will be held on tne

frO grow registered Herefords and registered Breeden farm October 8th. More than half of

'uroe I I th Hi H e the offering Will be sired by Otis Chieftaln and

ford ti'er�n i: o��g'irr ��! ebesta�r:�e�erd: in e[h; descended from ,daughters of Pine Valley Vls

't:ountry and numbers over 100 head at regis- count whose dam had an official milk record

.red cattle. He has just bought a new herd of 14,734 pounds.
Doar from an Iowa breeder to head his Duroc weight ot both cows and about four pounds of

:�.rd and to Henry the futurc for the pure bred I have just received a letter from Congress- biitfer per day. Because his herd is getting too
Ive"tock business looks very ,bright. man James G. Strong of Blue Rapids, Kan. large for his farm, Mr. Strong has claimed

with the iilformation tbat two cowo in his herd November 2 for aJ'ublic sale in which he. will

W'hComrade, s'enior and grand champion Chester recently produced In 30 days 100 pounds of, sell around 45 hea of cattle. In this sale wlll

"ngltheerd,bO,abroaratinH��celiiinnSotnhe1A9219b'ionIS Wthaledkleeands_- butterfat. This Is a real record for production be 15 splendid sons of his 'former national

� 'and is a Washington county C. T. A. Record. champion. Carnation Inka Matador. The sale

dorfer herd of Cheater White hogs, at Herndon, lid",. �!I1?!'1I ,s,�y�. th�B ��, pr.�ti:Cally ;��i�� ,

t,he
,

will be advertised .i� .th� ,�ansas 1!'a:!me�. :',.�

TABLE OF B4TES
One Four One Four

Wordll time tlmell Wordll time time.
)0, .••••• $1.00 $3.20 26, , $2.60 $ 8.32
11., ..... 1.10 3.52 27 2.70 8.M

;L::::: U8 �:U_ �:::::::: �:ro ua
14, 1.40 4.48 30 ..••... 3.00 9.60
15, 1.50 4.80 ,31 '. 3.10 9.92
16, 1.60 5.12 32 3.20 10.24
17, 1.70 5.44 33 3.30 10.541
is. 1.80 5.76 34 3.40 10.88
19, 1.90 8.08 35 3.�0 11.20
20", .... 2.00 6.40 36 3.60 11.112
21 .. , ...• 2.10 6.72 37'...•... 3.70 11.M
22, .. , 2.20 7.04 38 3.80 12.18
23, 2.30 7.38 39 3.90 12.48
24 .. , 2.40 7.68 40, 4.00 12.80
25 2.50 8.00 41 4.10 13.12

.HATE8FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON TWS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on, thlll page

���.:ir I�� �:�mce?tf�J's.��, Jr�I��k,sp��
suld 18 5 ltoes, maximum space sold, 2 columna
by HiO Ilnes. See rates below.

.

Inches Rate Inches Rate

/,11::::::::::::' U& g�::::::::::::$�U8
P':::::::::::: U:18 l�:::::::::::: U:¥8
2l!J, .•••••••••• 24.�0 5 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We 'belleve that all classified IIvelltock and

fi.....�lest:�� a::e�::CIfs�n��nu��araJ'::e e.r: :.
cepting this class of advertising. However, as

practically everything' advertised has no fixed

:�:r�:!lD��Ue ::'�t��lni�ft:t::tI��. w*�C::�i
be responsib'r.: for mere differences of opinion

�ris� ��It�oofw�t�tte�hJ�h t�aldj:.�aslg���
tlifferences between subscrlbe)'ll and honeat re
.ponslble advertisers. In cases of honeat dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a Batls
factory adjustnrent between buyer and seller
bl,t our responslblllty ends with such action.
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POULTRY
Poull,y Athlertisers: Be sure 10 slate itt yitlr

o,de, the heodin, unde, which you wont yOfW lUI
'Jt','isement ru«, We cannol be responsible lor cor

rect clossilkotion 01 ads cOlltoinin, more tho" _
pruduct unless 'he clauillcatiotl it dated Oil order •

LEJ��?Wrtat!:eg.�N.te�err�'ka:. E D S 6*c.

BABY CHICKS $4.50 UP, 15 LEA DIN G
breeds. Missouri accredited. Free catalog.

Jlevada Hatchery, Nevada, Mo.
CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to Ilve and

outlay other strains. 12 varletiell, lie up. Poat
pB.ld. Free catalog. Booth Farms, BOx 6111,
Clinton, 1110.
BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. se: for all heavy breeds, 7c for

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

�I'i\�he��o�:. 8����J::��:nschhauser
RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

cr:3��d'7e'if:b: *6h�Vis,BI�a��st�d, ':i:i: �fci
�tarted Chicks, Pullets, Cockerels. Breeding
�tock. Twenty varieties. Prompt s e r vic e.
J! a tehes weekly. Write for catalogue. Rusk
Puultry Farms, Box 616, Windsor, Mo.

.lEB8EY WRITE GIANTS

FULLETS, COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS,
Black Giants. Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUOTS WANTED

CREAM, POULTRY, EGOS WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes", Topeka.

MISCJELIANEOU8

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
prices. Informatipn free. Southwest Gold

& Silver Co., Box 6SB; Fort Worth, Tex.
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BJ J. W. JohnSOD

eapper Farm Preas, Topeka, .....
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BIG' HUSKY CHICKS
GUARANTEED TO JJVE

Only lie up. Shipped C.O.D. Low priCell. Sup&
rlor Certified. State accredited. 200 - 300 egg'
strains. Write for free 'catalogue.
SUPERIOR HAT(lREBY, BOll: S-S, WlDct..,Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEED8, PlANTS AND NUBSEBY 8TOOB:

HARVEST QUEEN SOFl' WHEAT, FOR COM
bines. Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

BLOOMING SIZE REGAL LILY BULBS SOLD
reasonable. Louisa Todd, Nehalem, Ore.

FOR SALE-KANSAS ALFALFA SEED, DE
pendable. Frank Baum, Salina, Kan.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES

clf8�n����a�����op Improvement ASIa

PURE KANRED SEED WHEAT. SAIIIPLES

pe�r::e�:!�riU:,n.:. ra;,s,���t. Fort Hays Ex

ALFALFA SEED, KANSAS HARDY TYPE
common variety, 10e to l�C per PQund.

=�? l������s��sarla art!ware Com-

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $6.00, GRIMIII AL-

6Of"tt� J:s�1. '1t1�l�SV;;:� �r:�t $:ato8fl��
George Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED HARDY TYPE COIIIIIION
variety, bushel 6o-lb. b�s freel. $5.40: $7.80:

$9.40. Grimm variety $5.00L ,,11.00. White
Sweet clover Scarified $3.w: $3,90. Red
Clover $11.40. A1s1ke $10.80. Permanent pas-

1��:0.����cUr�:rfroll£%thi�I�:i�r �i�biJ':y
fur free samples. Mack McCollough, Box 1122,
Salina, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, Separators, steam engines, gas

enginesiisaw mms, boilers, tank� well drills,

rl�;s:M:ac=,;.r �g_? :�{JWin:!,Il'ian.rlte for list

1IIACHINEBY WANTED

WANTED 12-20 TWIN CITY TRACTOR FOR
repalrs. Fred Dauber, North Topeka.

CORN BABVESTEB

KODAB: FlNUlRING

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. Gloss StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dJl��sl\��e prints 25c. Day Night StudiO, Se-

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND
roll and 25c for seven glossy prints. Owl

Photo Service, Fargo, N. Duot&.

A. C. Shallenberger, Alma, Neb., has re-

f:�tl*e���c�a;��n�q�lfhfh!1af�e� ��rihbr���;
to Browndale Premier, the valuable show and

PJ::dil1"s b��Jh�t .J'::'..J:.�'!Jethi>r�,��rt�r:::s t�
son of Ede'8yn !:Premier and had been a con
sistent Winner In all of the leading shows. His
new bull is by Edellyn Premier and his name

Is Royal Seal. Mr. Shallenberger Will not hold
a sale this fall but Will sell his surplus at pri
vate sale. The herd will be at the leading shows

agaln this fall.

WANTED TO BEAR FROIII OWNER HAV
tog farm. or unimproved land for sale. Give

caali price. .lobo Black, ChIppewa Falls, Wls
CODBto.

, SILOS LAND
RIDSTONE ClIlIllENT STAVE'SILOS ERECTED
,on JOur own premlsee by our creWl! at dl-

r:;'Ji.f�t,cto�dP=: . .:rc:Jof��:��:.r:�:
counta on early orders. Write for literature.
HutChinson Concrete Co., Hiltcb1nllon, Kan.

OOLOaADO

OPPORTUNITIES-FOR SALE OR' TRADE
real bargatos to Eastern Colorado farms and

ranches. A. N. IIIltchem, Eads, Colorado.

DAmy EQUIPMENT
KANSAS

REBUILT CREAM SEPARATORS" PORT
able milking machines just like new. Real

���n�n�I'e'\�, t;�s. Write for list. F. A.
CHEAP LAND FOR SALE OR TRADE. LEE
Bchesser, Calvert, Kan.

FOR SALE'-80 ACRES, WELL IIIIPROVlIlD,

���,E�£��a,$4k�: Other bargains. T. B.

160 A. IMPROVED FARM, THE NORTH-
Wellt one-fourth of section twenjfr-seven,i!�:'�' Ji'':,�V�or8 U:U��,n'!t��tetc�W�te

your offer to H. <f.<'FerriS, Udall, Ran.

DOGS

E����':p���R��es�°¥ai��i�ld,��
GERIIIAN POLICE B RED. KIDS DOG.
Natural beeler. Cbrlst Huck, Jr. Ogallah,

Kan. ' SECTION ALL WHEAT' $20 PER ACRE.
Made eighteen thousand bushels thl8 year.

Ready for another crop. Will Jut to
wheat ben

way and let all crop go at 20. Com 40' bu.'

adlOlnlnlland. Just In Colora 0, south of Kan-

g���c:.ed. e%t��t2�llfe�0�e '����. th&,�eIV::�
t�!n'Aen��WYln1�rl'ne:t llt� &��e�Uj. b:�t!6t��
man, 681 'Schwelter Building, Wichita, Kan,
FOR SALE C HE A P-TWO FARMS: THE
best farm In Lyon county 267 acres Neosho

RIver bottom. 1II0stly cleared timber land. Best
of alfalfa and com land. Modem,8 room bouse.
5 room tenant house, lots and aheds for 350
cattle, unfailing water. Pleni of barns, gran-

�a�: f�g·'a��� �ll:� b�:k b���a l�d�ai'�r
alfalfa or corD land. Sheds and lots for 350
cattle. Modem 7 room house-new. Modem
chicken equipment for 1,000 chickens, unfalllng,

:-:�:a �:�mE��a��l�n!ro� ��a��
school towns. Am priCing these fartnJ!l to sell.
C. A. Stannard, Emporia, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHE�, AND RAT TERRIER

afe�r.f�t�· ��t!, �ine:. this month. H. W.

GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SIIIOKING;

cerJe�� l�erifJce�: j:����:vfe:l -;��c�:
Kentucky.
TOBACCO SALE-60 DAYS HAND PICKED
cheWing 10 pounds $2.00, Select Best Smoking
10 pounds $1.50, Mild Good Smoking 10 poundS
$1.00. Pay for tobacco and postage on ar
rival. Fuq)1& Bros., Rockvale, Ky. '

PATENTS-INWNTION8

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketcb or model for In

structions or write for free book, "How to Ob
tain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, 11iO-M Security Savings and Commer
cial Bank Building (dlrectl� oJ)poslte U. S.
Patent Office), Washington, D. C .

His80UBI

LUIIBBK

LUJlBE&-CARLOTBI WBOLlllSALE PRICES,
direct m111 to conBumer. Prompt Ihlpment,

honMt �M and square deal. IIIcKee-Flem-
Ing Lbr. " III. (lo., Emporia, Kan.

,

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
1I118(lELLANEOUS LAND

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE,
assorted colors, Imperfect. 12 Dalrs $1.20.'

Postpaid. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Economy
Hoaiery Company, Asheboro, North Carolina.

OWN A FARM IN IIIINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
1II0ntana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

��ftlJ':Y':��. o��asW. ter::rlyr;r":l 1I����J
Pacific RaUway, st. Paul, IIIlnn.

HONEY

NEW HONEY, 60 LB. CAN $5: 2 CANS $9.
Sample 15c. C. Martineit, Delta, Colo.

EXTRACT HONEY 60 LB. $4.50: 120, $8.50.
Stralned $7.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, ceio,

AGENT8--8ALESMEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL
tog like hot cakes. Agents colD!"g m2302nsey.Catalog free. 1II181lon Factory, K2, W

Plc�, Loll Angelell, Calif.

SALE OR EX(lHANGE

80 ACRE FARM, GOOD IMPROVEMENTS,
nice small house, adjoining Denver City

limits. Water rights. $4950. 3 yr. $3500 Loan
6%. Small amount Will handle or Will trade .

Andrew Cull, 317 Franklin, Topeka, Kans.
EDUCATIONAL

WANTED, ELIGmLE' MEN-WOIIIEN, 18-50,
quallf), for Government Positions, Salary

RaDge, $10�-$250 month. Steady e�IOyment:l!:���a!!f:c"atl:��1�, a8���nt I��K:
tion Bureau, 365, St. Louls, 1110. qulckly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as Pilots, Airplane MechaniCS, Auto lIIechan

Ics, Electrical MechaniCS, Radio Mechanics,
Welders, atter taking necessary training in this
School. Learn where Lindbergh learned. We

luallty you for good positions paytog $150 to
500 per month. For catalog and complete In
ormation, write now to Lincoln Auto and Alr

�::::. School, 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,

REAL ESTATE SEBVICES

JERSEY CATTLE DlJBO(l BOOS

DUROCS :,�a �;O?h���'!':�::'fWt��dI��':�
bred t.o the out.tanding, Chler Fireworks. Sept. and

g�troe�ar:,�fie Im,&u.n.�. r�\e�l.e�� -r;�J�e��
Reg. Bulls For Sale

One five year old herd sire, Fem'& Financial
Count Rex (318746). One extra good 18 monUls
Did bull. Two eight months old bull calves. For
Immediate sale at attractive prices.
Garrott &; B1l8&, AtwOod, KBn. Rt. I, Box l' Doroe Boars ?n� b������lt;�g�ng�:!�. b:!�:

"Bla Prospect," uLandmark," Aristocrat," HGollath."
Easy teeding type tor over 3:5 years. Immuned. reg .•
shipped on appro.al. W. R. Husum, AmeriCUS, :&:an.

Reolstered JerSeyS
for sale. � cows five kears Old. Heiter two

�r3:rs ���.E�Ilri'itlrA:g, 'bllYrs��,t���Ts
CIlESTEB WHITE HOOS

SHEEP AND GOATS o. L C. PIGS
Pedigreed. Either sex. Special price.

PETEBSON &; SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.Registered HampshireRams
Priced reasonable.

HAROLD E. STAADT, OTTAWA, KANSAS

Chester White Bred Gilts
and Tried Sows for sale; also a good fall boar and
a good yearling boar. Will sell Kansas Prospect,
our good herd boar. Ernest Suiter, Lawrence, Kan.

One Reg. Saanan Doe
from' the famous Mohr herd. Good milker.
Nannie Canaordia, 2 years old, just fresh,
price reasonable. l\Unch Hatchery, Beloit, Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Whiteface Cattle Wanted
1 car cows, 2 cars 1931 calves. Give price and
full particulars. Address
H. S. BLAKE, ISS Western A,·e., Topeka, Kan •

Henry's Big Type Polands
Gilts to farrow in August and Sept. Also spring

Pig�6��erD�ei'mwp.t�fJJ����, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN (lATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORNS
20 bulls and heifers. Bulls in $200 elass $50.
One tried horned bull. , ,

J; C.' B.4.lIo'lJUBY '''' SONS, PRATT, KANSAS
.. f, _':(. c:\':r.: .. 1/.;. ,

. I -:.. •. :: : \.
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�� �HE � ust Government crop re-

� � port dtcates a corn yield in Kan-

;VI¥S 'year of 119,394,000 bushels,
•

as compared to a production last year
of 82,908,000 bushels, and a 1925-29
average of 126,793,000 bushels. Corn

production for the United states is
estimated at 2,775,301,000 bushels, as

compared with a production of 2,094,-
000,000 bushels in 1930. Kansas grew
223,497,000 bushels of wheat this

year;' last season's crop was 166,185,-
000 bushels. The acre yield this year
'was 17.8 bushels, the highest since
19:1,4.
Kansas farmers harvested 49,352,-

000 bushels of oats this year, as com

pared to 40,341,000 bushels in 1930,
and a 1925-29 average of 34,210,000.
The barley crop was 10,540,000 bush

els; 10,580,000 in 1930. Flax growers
produced 403,000 bushels; 270,000 in
'30. Grain sorghums are in good con

dition; we likely will harvest 23,760,-
000 bushels, as compared with 14,300,-
000 bushels in 1930.
Barton-We have had some local showers

but a good general rain is needed. Crops
have been standing the relatively dry
weather very well. Eggs, 11c; wheat, 30c;
butterfat, 20c.-Alice Everett.

Clay-A 3-lnch rain a few days ago was
of great help to crops. Corn, however, had
been Injured considerably by dry weather.
Most of the farmers who own tractors are

thru plowing; those who are doing this
work with horses appreciate the additional
moisture!-Ralph L. Macy.
Decatur-A 4-lnch rain recently was of

great help to growing crops. Farmers are

preparing land for wheat; the acreage will
be reduced. Corn, 32c; Wheat, 26c; bran,
70c; shorts, 80c; hens, 11c to 14c; broilers,
14c to 17c; eggs, 9c; cream, 21c,-Mrs.
Stella Newbold.
Dickinson-Recent rains have been of

great help to the sorghums, pastures and
to the folks who were plowing for wheat.
Corn was Injured seriously by the dry
weather; we will husk about a fourth of a
crop. Wheat, 30c.-F. M. Lorson.

Ellis-Recent rains have been of great
value. There still is a great deal of plow
ing to be done for wheat; the acreage will
be cut 25 per cent. Wheat, 28c; corn, 40c:
eggs, 10c; butterfat, 20c.-C. F. Erbert.

Finney-We had a 3-lnch rain a few days
ago. A large alfalfa seed crop will be pro
duced this year. Grasshoppers have been
numerous, but the wet, cool weather Is
bringing these pests under control. This
county produced 4 million bushels of wheat
In 1931; the acreage will be cut consider
ably. Much of this year's crop was injured
by piling It on the ground. Eggs, 15c;
broilers, 20c; tomatoes, $3.-Mrs. Cressie
Zirkle.
Franklin - Recent rains have been of

great help to growing crops, but more
moisture Is needed. This county Is free
from tuberculosis in Its livestock. Farmers
are putting up prairie hay. Flies are nu

merous. The 4-H Clubs are active. Wheat,
37c; oats, 15c; corn, 45c; butterfat, 18c to
21c; eggs, 11c to 15c; heavy hens, 16c;
roosters, 8c; bran, 49c; shorts, 69c; flour,
65c to 85c.-Elias Blankenbeker.
Gove and Sheridan-General rains, have

been of great help to the corn and have
put the soil in fairly good condition for
plowing. The average yield of wheat .here
was 11 bushels, and the grain was of fine
quality, The acreage will be reduced about
25 per cent. Livestock is doing well. The
alfalfa hay crop was light. If we get more
rain soon feed will be plentiful. Wheat, 25c.
-John 1. Aldrich.

Harper-Farmers are busy plowing for
wheat; the acreage will be cut consider
ably. Dry weather injured the corn greatly,
Feed crops are doing well. The third crop
of alfalfa is' growing slowly. Wheat, 30c;
butterfat, 21c; oats, 15c; eggs, 11c.-Mrs,
W. A. Luebke.

Harvey-Recent rains have been of great
help to the growing crops and have made
plowing much easier. The weather was cool
last week. Wheat, 29c; corn, 45c; oats, 17c;
bran, 50c; shorts, 65c; cream, 17c to 20c;

,

eggs, 10c to 18c; hens, 10c to 14c; springs,
14c to 18c; potatoes, $1.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefferson-Recent rains have Improved

all crop prospects. Considerable plowing is
belng done. Apple trees are loaded. A good
crop of tobacco will be produced in the
northeast part of the county.-J. J. Blevins.
Jewell-We have had plenty of rain

recently; crops are making a splendid
growth. Corn, 39c; wheat, 30c; bran, 65c;
shorts, 70c: eggs, 11c; cream, 21c.-J. D.
Stosz.
JohnHon-Recem rains have been of great

help to the crops. Corn will produce a good
yield, altho It was injured by the dry
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ust Forecast Indicates Kansas

,394,000 Bushels 0/ Corn This Year

weather In July. Kafir is doing very well.
The ground is in excellent condition for
wheat plowing. Ground wheat, 80c; bran,
53c; hens, 15c; peaches, $l.-Mrs. Bertha
Bell Whitelaw.
Leavenworth-A large delegation from

this county attended the Kansas Farm
Products Utilization Day August 6 at
Lawrence. We were v.ery glad to hear
Arthur Capper speak, for we admire him
greatly. There will be a fine apple crop
this year. The potato crop was good, but
there was a heavy spoilage. We have had
several rains (and many picnics) and the
folks are feeling pretty good despite the
low prices. More late gardens than usual
are being planted this year. A taxpayers'·
meeting was held a few days ago at
Tonganoxle.-Mrs. 'Ray Longacre.
Linn-The weather was cool last week.

More rain Is needed; the soil Is too dry to
plow. Feeders are buying wheat extensive
ly, and the grain is selling at from 45 to 50
cents a busbel. Oats, 25c; flax, $1; eggs,
13c; cream, 20c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lyon-Local showers have been of great

help to the crops, especially corn, which Is
making a good growth. Farmers are plow
Ing for wheat. The folks are quite pleased
over the good fields of wheat and oats.-
E. R. Griffith.

�

Marion-Recent rains have been of great
help to crops. The weather was much
cooler last week. Peaches, $1.39 to $1.59.
Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-We have had fine rains, and

crops are doing well. Prairie hay will be
scarce and higher in price. Wheat, 28c;
corn, 40c; cream, 22c; eggs, 6c to 18c; flour,
$1.05; shorts, 80c.-J, D. Stosz.
Miami-Recent rains have improved the

corn outlook greatly. Threshing Is finished;
wheat yields were fairly good, and the oats
crop was much above normal. Pastures are
short but livestock is doing well. The hay
crop will be light. Market sales are well
attended and the prices are generally good.
Corn, 45c; Wheat, ·35c; oats, 17c; hens, 9c
to 14c; springs, 2Oc; cream, 24c; eggs, 13c.
-W. T. Case.

Ness-Dry weather continues; we have
had only a few local showers. Kaflr and
the feed crops need rain badly; corn Is
about ruined. A small rise in the price of
wheat started some grain to market last
week.-James McHIll.

Osage-Recent showers have been very
helpful to crops, but a general rain Is
needed to "soak" the soil, Pastures are
short. Com Is spotted; in some communi
ties It is In fairly. good condition, In others
it has been Injured seriously, Kaflr Is
heading In fine shape. No grasshopper
damage has been reported. Practtcally no

grain Is being marketed.-James M. Parr.
Osborne-This county. has had consider

able rain, and the corn and feed crops are
making an excellent growth. Pastures -are
green and livestock is doing well. The
nights are cool. There has been no damage
from 'hoppers. Farmers are busy with the
wheat ground; the acreage will be reduced
somewhat. Wheat, 25c; peaches, $1.55 to
$1.70; oats, 15c.-Roy Haworth.
Ottawa-We have had some good rains,

and the sorghums and pastures are mak
ing a good growth. We will have some
corn, altho It was injured considerably by
the dry weather.-A. A. Tennyson.
Republic-Another fine rain a few days

ago improved the crop outlook greatly.
Some corn fields were damaged by the dry
weather before the rains started. Consider
able plowing Is being done, with the soil
in excellent condition. Some rye and wheat
have been sown for fall pasture. Butter
fat, 23c; eggs, 16c.-Mrs. Chester Woodka.
Rice-Recent showers have been of great

help to the crops. Very little plowing has
been done; part of the land will be left
until next year, and then planted to spring
crops or summer fallowed. There Is a fine
interest here in the 4-H Club and Farm
Bureau work. Wheat, 29c; eggs, 13c; hens,
12c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
Rush-A few local rains recently have

helped the ·graln sorghums and feed crops
greatly In some localities, but a good gen
eral rain Is needed. Corn was damaged by
the dry weather. Wheat, 28c; eggs, 11c;
butterfat, 18c.-William Crotinger.
Wilson-Some farmers have plowed their

wheat land; others. however, are waiting
for rain, to make the work easier. Some
wheat has been planted tor early pasture.
We have had light showers; a general rain
is needed. The third crop of alfalf.a was
light. Many farmers are feeding ground
wheat.-Arthur Meriwether.

Wyandotte-The solI contalns plenty of
moisture, and crops are making a splendid
growth; corn should produce a bumper
crop. Threshing Is completed; very little
grain was stacked. Kafir and fete'rlta will
yield a big crop of both grain and fodder.
Farmers are plowing for wheat; a normal
acreage will be planted. Apple trees have
an excellent crop; picking will give work
to many people this fall. Several new silos
have been erected this summer.-Warren
Scott.

THE HUMUS-FORMING MATERIAL
YOU PLOW INTO YOUR SOIL
MAKES IT MORE FERTILE • •

THE GERM PROCESS WE AOD
TO CONOCO MOTOR OIL GIVES
IT GREATER "OILINESS" •••

The grass and plants you plow under
form humus in the soil, which makes it
more fertile and results in better crops.

We add the Germ Process to give CONOCO Germ

Processed Motor Oil greater "oiliness" which results
in better lubrication, lower operating costs and longer
motor life. Germ Processed Oil has the unique char
acteristic of Penetrative Lubricity, the ability actually
to penetratemetal surfaces. Even when amotor is idle,
a film of Germ Processed Oil clings to every working
part, remaining there to protect it during the starting
period, when 40 to 60 per cent of all motor wear oc
curs. CONO�O Germ Processed Oil was proved on

Pike's Peak .. tested

against three other

nationally known
oils. Buy it at the
sign of theRedTri
angle or from the

CONOCO tank
trucks.

CONOCO
G£�M

P�O(tSStD
PAIlA-Ff=IN BASE

MOTO� OIL
UI8 CONOCO Genn ProcessedMotor Oil EoI' economy
and for efficient operation of every motor on your
farm. , • passenger carl, truck. and tractor ..

•
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